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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This analytical overview of ecosystem approach to hydropower development in Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Moldova and Ukraine has been carried out in the framework of the Project “Ecosystem
approach to hydropower: facilitating the implementation of European requirements for the
development of hydropower in countries of the Eastern Europe Partnership”. The purpose of the
Project was to facilitate the implementation of SEA and EIA procedures as foreseen by the horizontal
EU directives and the relevant conventions to which the EaP countries are parties, in order to justify
the possibility of implementing plans, programs and projects in the field of hydropower, promotion
of the ecosystem approach to hydropower development and integrated water resources management.
The Project was supported through the EaP Civil Society Forum Re-granting Scheme (EaP CSF
Re-granting Scheme) and funded by the European Union as part of its support to civil society in the
region. Its findings are the sole responsibility of National Ecological Centre of Ukraine and partners
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the European Union.
The overall objective of the Project is to facilitate the implementation of the SEA and EIA
procedures, stimulated by the horizontal EC Directives and the relevant Conventions, to which the EaP
states are parties, for substantiated possibility of implementation of hydropower plans, programs and
projects, promotion of ecosystem approach to hydropower development and integrated water resources
management.
The ecosystem services of rivers in EaP states are often underestimated that leads to their losses
in the events of over-regulation of rivers, primarily for hydropower purposes. The situation worsens
during the construction of new hydropower plants without proper environmental assessments of the
consequences of such constructions. The latter is due to the imperfect legislation of the EaP states in the
field of water management, the weakly developed regulatory and methodological tools for evaluating
environmental impacts of plans, programs and projects, lack of transparency of decision-making
procedures, widely spread high level corruption and low level of general public access to environmental
information and understanding of its role in decision making.
This study includes the overview of the current state of hydropower development in Europe and
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova, and Ukraine, implementation of ecosystem approach and ecosystem
services in Project’s countries and Europe, current state of legislation of the environment impact
assessment (EIA and SEA), and integrated river basin management as well as recommendations complied
from the national workshops in the Project’s countries. The analytical overview contains chapters:
Hydropower in Europe and Project’s countries, Ecosystem Approach and Ecosystem Services in Europe
and Project’s Countries, Ecosystem Approach in Intergrated River Basin Management, Environmental
Impact Assessment and Strategic Environmental Assessment, Recommendations of the Project’s
Partners and national workshops, Annexes.
The analytical overview presents the existing gaps and problems with ecosystem approach to the
sectoral policies and the valuation of ecosystem services using hydropower as example to be applied
in the national policymaking of the Project’s countries and for identification of the necessary area of
support from international donor institutions.
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GLOSSARY
Biological diversity – the variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter
alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are
part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems (Convention on Biological
Diversity, 1992).
Ecosystem approach (EA) – the ecosystem approach, defined by the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD) is a strategy for the integrated management of land, water and living
resources that promotes conservation and sustainable use in an equitable way (Convention on
Biological Diversity COP 5)1.
Ecosystem – a dynamic complex of plant, animal and microorganism communities and their
non-living environment interacting as a functional unit. Source: Convention on Biological Diversity,
1992.
Ecosystem services – benefits people obtain from ecosystems. These include provisioning
services such as food and water; regulating services such as regulation of floods, drought, land degradation,
and disease; supporting services such as soil formation and nutrient cycling; and cultural services such
as recreational, spiritual, religious and other non-material benefits (MEA, 2005) Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment, 2005. Ecosystems and Human Well-being: Biodiversity Synthesis. World Resources
Institute, DC2.
Ecosystem management – an approach to natural resource management, which aims to
sustain ecosystems to meet both ecological and human, needs in the future3.
Hydropower or waterpower (from Greek: «water») is power derived from the energy of
falling or fast-running water, which may be harnessed for useful purposes4.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) – a process consisting of: a) the preparation of an
environmental impact assessment report by developer; b) carrying out of consultations, where relevant;
c) the carrying out of consultations as referred to in Article 6 and, where relevant; d) the examination
by the competent authorities of the information presented; e) reasoned conclusion by the competent
authority on the significant effects of the project on the environment, taking into account the results of
the examination and where appropriate, its our suplemenraty examination, and e) the integration of the
competent authority’s reasoned conclusion into any decision granting development content5.
Strategic Environmental assessment – the preparation of an environmental report, the
carrying out of consultations, taking into account the environmental report and the results of the
consultations in decision-making and the provision of information on the decision for plans and
programmes, which are likely to have significant environmental effects6. (Compiled from the directive’s
provosions).

1

https://www.cbd.int/

2

http://www.biodiversitya-z.org/content/ecosystem-services

3

https://www.greenfacts.org/glossary/def/ecosystem-management.htm

4

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydropower

5

Directive 2014/52/EU. https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32014L0052

6
EU SEA Directive 2001/42/EC.
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX%3A32001L0042
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I. HYDROPOWER DEVELOPMENT IN EUROPE AND PROJECT’S STATES
Hydropower or waterpower (from Greek: ὕδωρ, «water») is power derived from the energy
of falling or fast-running water, which may be harnessed for useful purposes. Since ancient times,
hydropower has been used as a renewable energy source from many kinds of watermills7.
Types of Hydropower Plants
Electrical energy from hydropower is derived from turbines being driven by flowing water in
rivers, with or without man-made dams forming reservoirs. Presently, hydropower is the world’s largest
source of renewable electricity. In general, hydropower plants can be characterized according to the
criteria of arrangement, gross head, possibility of storage and types of turbines as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Types of Hydropower Facilities Source: Hydropower in Europe8.
Advantages of Hydropower
Hydropower in Europe, and indeed worldwide, has many advantages such as:
• Renewable energy supply without the direct emission of CO2 and with an unbeatable energy
pay-back during its technical lifetime;
• Excellent efficiency, production can be easy adapted to the demand (very flexible and timely
response to peak energy demands);
• In-country energy, creating jobs and financial resources in remote areas (taxes and concession fees);
• Improvement of infrastructure along with potential for recreational and tourism activities;
• Contribution to flood and drought protection;
• Facilitating navigation on the large rivers in Europe.
In 2018, 28% of global electricity was generated from renewable energy sources, most (96%)
of which was produced from hydropower, wind, and solar technologies. In its International
Energy Outlook 2019 (IEO2019), the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) projects that
renewables will collectively increase to 49% of global electricity generation by 2050. Of the top
three renewable sources, EIA expects solar energy share of generation to grow the fastest and
hydropower share to grow the slowest.
Hydropower is a mature technology, established in the nineteenth century, so many of the best
sites for hydropower plants have already been developed. New hydroplants are not being built as rapidly
as other renewable technologies because construction of new hydroelectric plants is relatively disruptive
and capital intensive. The regions that EIA forecasts will have the greatest growth in hydroelectric
generation in 2050 are areas such as China, Brazil, and OECD Europe, which tend to have extensive

7

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydropower

8

https://hydropower-europe.eu/about-hydropower-europe/hydropower-energy/
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and accessible hydropower resources. Hydropower has triggered intense discussion and conflict for
decades. While debates over individual dams carry great weight for local rivers and communities, they
are also the most visible flash points of an even larger underlying global challenge: how can the world
provide sufficient electricity to support stable, prosperous societies – including delivering electricity to
the one billion people who currently lack access – and do so through energy systems that neither push
the climate past safe boundaries nor degrade the natural values of the planet whose climate we seek
to maintain? Hydropower is predicted to grow slowly out to 2050 as its share in electrical generation
declines from approximately 17% to 14%.
As a mature renewable technology, hydropower is well understood. Long lead-times, high capital
expenditures (CapEx), limited geographical locations and concern over potential environmental and
social impacts limit its growth. Reservoirs for hydropower that store enormous amounts of energy are
key for seasonal balancing of electricity systems. The ability to support power quality and balance on
different time scales may become increasingly appreciated by system operators. In river basins across
the world, hydropower development and management shall interact with water management services
– including water supply, flood-risk management and irrigation storage – that have an aggregate
estimated value of up to nearly USD $800 billion per year. Hydropower that is planned and operated as
part of a larger system has the potential to increase the benefits from these services.
These gains could often be achieved alongside large improvements in environmental performance,
such as dramatic increases in the length of rivers accessible to migratory fish, ranging from hundreds to
tens of thousands of kilometers – critical since hydropower development will be concentrated in river
basins that support the highest levels of fish harvest and the highest diversity of fish species.
Undoubtedly, system-scale approaches can move hydropower development and management
toward more sustainable outcomes with broader benefits. Ultimately, however, the most comprehensive
and balanced solutions for the climate, energy and nature may emerge from strategic planning across
multiple energy sources at the scale of a grid – comparing how different mixes of renewables perform
in term of both energy systems and ecosystems.
The decentralized renewable sources, added to existing hydropower dams, could meet future
electricity demand at a lower investment cost than additional hydropower dams, with far lower impacts
on forests, rivers and local population. This type of integrated planning illustrates how and where
hydropower can best contribute to low-carbon and sustainable energy systems, helping to meet that
challenge of achieving a world with a stable climate, prosperous societies and healthy rivers.
Hydropower in Europe9
The European Union as well as many non-EU countries including Switzerland, Norway and
Turkey have brought forward climate and energy policies over recent years aimed at establishing
affordable, secure and sustainable clean energy systems. In order to meet ambitious climate mitigation
commitments, European countries will need to rapidly decarbonize their power sectors and increase
the share of renewable energy. Toward this end, in early 2018 the EU Parliament voted to increase its
renewable energy goal for 2040 from 27 per cent to 35 per cent. The wider European region, including
non-EU countries, added 2.3 GW of installed hydropower capacity in 2017, bringing the total installed
hydropower capacity in the region to 249 GW. Despite drought and low rainfall throughout most of
the continent, hydropower generated an estimated 600 TWh of electricity in 2017. It remains the
single largest source of renewable electricity in Europe. As wind and solar power continue their growth
throughout the region, future energy systems are poised to continue to benefit from and rely upon
hydropower’s grid services and active and passive storage capabilities.
Nowadays, many hydropower facilities, built in Europe in the 1960s and 1970s, require
rehabilitation and modernization with expected additions coming from upgrades, smaller-scale
projects or retrofitting of existing infrastructure. European countries with the largest amounts of hydro
include France, Italy, Norway, and Spain. Maintaining and, in many cases, upgrading, this existing
infrastructure continues to be an important focus throughout Europe. The emphasis in Western Europe
is retrofitting hydro plants with modern equipment, usually upgrading the capacity of the plant. In

9

https://hydropower-europe.eu/about-hydropower-europe/hydropower-energy/
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Eastern Europe, the focus is rehabilitating aging plants that often were allowed to deteriorate during
the era of the Soviet Union. Numerous utilities are committing significant resources to upgrade entire
portfolios. For example, in France, national utility Electricite de France (EDF) is investing more than
2 billion euros (US$2.5 billion) as part of France’s economic stimulus program, including spending
on modernization of hydroelectric projects. In recent months, EDF has issued several solicitations for
hydropower equipment and other work for its many projects, including up to 50 turbine-generators over
five years. The Hydropower Development Study in the Western Balkans released in 2017 its findings
on a Hydropower Master Plan for the region highlighting the need for transboundary river approaches
that include shared hydropower potential, but also focused on the shared water services such as flood
mitigation for all stakeholders if planned holistically10.

Figure 2: Evolution of yearly production and installed capacity of hydropower in Europe
since 2006 (according Hydropower & Dams World Atlas 2018)

Figure 3: Generation and Potential of Hydropower in Europe
10
https://www.ebrd.com/cs/Satellite? c=Content&cid=1395255607298&d=Mobile&pagename=EBRD%
2FContent%2FContentLayout
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Figure 4: Installed capacity in MW under construction since 2006 (according to Hydropower
& Dams World Atlas 2018)
Today’s Challenges of Hydropower in Europe
Nevertheless, relatively little investment has been undertaken over the last 12 years as can be
seen in Figure 4, which shows the installed capacity under construction. In 2012, a quite significant
increase of the construction of new power plants reaching almost 10’000 MW can be seen. This may
be attributed to the Fukushima catastrophe leading many countries to redefine their energy strategy
towards renewable sources such as hydropower alongside the planned phasing out of nuclear energy.
Since then, however, construction activity has been decreasing towards just over 4000 MW today
(2018).
The low investment level today can be attributed to fact that current electricity prices on the
European spot market are very low due to the following reasons:
• Production capacity in Europe is too high (especially via conventional thermal generators that use coal);
• Cost of CO2 certificates are very low;
• The actual market is distorted due to the high subsidies provided for renewable energy sources
such as solar and wind.
Thus, under such market conditions hydropower generation is strongly penalized. However, after
reduction of these subsidies and actual market price distortions, and after economic recovery in Europe,
the attractiveness of the extension and upgrading of existing hydropower plants, with the purpose of
making them more flexible through the refurbishment of equipment and increasing storage, where
possible, together with the construction of new pumped-storage power plants, will increase strongly.
Furthermore, in many countries a significant amount of untapped hydropower potential still exists.
However, in view of environmental and socio-economic constraints, the partial use of this remaining
potential is extremely challenging and can be reached only through innovative and sustainable solutions
for new hydropower plants.
Future Role of Hydropower in Europe as a Catalyst for the Energy Transition
Hydropower plays an important role today and will become even more important in the coming
decades, since hydropower can be a catalyst for the energy transition in Europe. The ambitious plan for
energy transition in Europe seeks to achieve a low-carbon climate-resilient future in a safe and costeffective way, serving as a worldwide example. The key role of electricity will be strongly reinforced in
this energy transition. In many European countries, the phase out of nuclear and coal generation has
started with a transition to new renewable sources comprising mainly of solar and wind for electricity
generation. However, solar and wind are variable energy sources and difficult to align with demand.
Hydropower already supports integration of wind and solar energy into the supply grid through
flexibility in generation as well as its potential for storage capacity. These services will be in much
greater demand in order to achieve the energy transition in Europe, and worldwide.
Hydropower, with its untapped potential, has all the characteristics to serve as an excellent catalyst
for a successful energy transition. However, this will require a more flexible, efficient, environmentally
and socially acceptable approach to increasing hydropower production to complement wind and solar
energy production. In particular:
-9-

1. Increasing hydropower production through the implementation of new environmentally
friendly, multipurpose hydropower schemes and by using the hidden potential in existing infrastructure.
2. Increasing the flexibility of generation from existing hydropower plants by adaptation and
optimization of infrastructure and equipment combined with innovative solutions for the mitigation of
environmental impacts.
3. Increasing storage by the heightening of existing dams and the construction of new reservoirs,
which have to ensure not only flexible energy supply, but which also support food and water supply and
thus contribute to the Water-Energy-Food NEXUS and achievement of the Sustainable Development
Goals of the United Nations.
4. Strengthening the contribution of flexibility from pumped-storage power plants by developing
and building innovative arrangements in combination with existing water infrastructure.
Climate change will be an important issue for hydropower development in Europe. The effect of
climate change will not only change the availability of water resources in time but will also change the
behavior of the catchment areas through increased sediment yield and more frequent natural hazards,
thus endangering hydropower production in the future. It is recognized that the reservoirs associated
with hydropower plants will have to contribute more and more towards the mitigation of climate change
effects.
Through an extensive program of review and consultation addressing the whole hydropower
sector and stakeholders (including construction, production, environmental and social issues), the
Hydropower Europe Forum will provide a focal point for reviewing and developing hydropower in
Europe, and subsequently European hydropower within the wider world. Building from the extensive
program of consultation, the Hydropower Europe Forum will develop a strategic research and innovation
agenda as well as a roadmap towards implementation of the vision11.
Hydropower in Armenia
All hydroelectric power plans, which generate about 30% of all electricity generated in Armenia
(7762 million kWh), are located in the highlands.
The Vorotan hydropower cascade consists of three power plants (Spandar HPP 76 MW, Shambu
HPP 171 MW, Tatev HPP 157.2 MW) located on the Vorotan River within the territory of Syunik region
and using its riverbeds and watersheds. In July 2015, ContourGlobal acquired the Vorotan Complex
of Hydroelectric Power Plants - a complex of three hydropower plants with a total installed capacity of
404.2 MW and an average annual power generation of 1.15 GWh.
Seven hydropower plants of «Sevan-Hrazdan Cascade» have total installed capacity of 559.4
MW of (Sevan, Hrazdan, Argeli, Arzni, Kanaker, Yerevan-1 and Yerevan-3 HPPs) and annual designed
production - 2.32 GWh. Hydropower plants are located on the Hrazdan River, use the natural flow of
the river and the irrigation water flowing from the Lake Sevan.
As of 2018 January 1st, 187 small HPPs has generated electricity; their total installed capacity was
about 366 MW. In 2017, electricity generation by small hydropower plants amounted up to 862 million
kWh, which has constituted about 11% of total electricity generation in Armenia (7762 million kWh).
While hydropower contributes to the development of the renewable energy sector in the country
and decreases emissions of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere, its impact on the functioning of the
ecosystems in the river basins is profound.
Hydropower in Azerbaijan
Hydropower is the main renewable resource contributing to energy supply in Azerbaijan, and
it accounted for 18% of electricity production in 2010. Azerbaijan has about 1000 MW of operating
hydropower capacities and an additional 62 MW of planned hydropower capacities. The largest
hydroelectric power station is Mingachevir with installed capacity is 402 MW and being located on the
Kura River. In addition, there are currently three more hydroelectric power plants in Azerbaijan with an
installed capacity of more than 100 MW, each of which is located on the Kura River. Azerbaijan’s water
resources are located in the following areas:
• The lower reaches of the Kura River with its numerous tributaries;
11

https://hydropower-europe.eu/
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• Aras river (a tributary of the Kura), which is located on the border;
• The Aras River (a tributary of the Kura), which is located on the border too;
• A group of streams flowing into the Caspian Sea.
There are 1,100 rivers of different lengths in Azerbaijan (Caspian Information Centre 2013),
so there is great potential for hydropower, which is the most widely used and developed renewable
energy source in Azerbaijan. A hydropower plant was built in 1883 in Galakend village of Gedebei
region to provide electricity for the copper melting factory there, as well as local people. The full
potential of hydropower remains underexploited. The capacity of hydroelectric plants in Azerbaijan
is approximately 1,106.4 MW/year, which is the highest capacity in comparison to other RES types.
Mingachevir Hydropower Plant (HP) is the oldest hydropower station with the highest capacity; built
in 1955, its power has increased from 284 MW to 424 MW after renovations in the 2000s. The outlook
capacity for hydropower in 2030 is expected at the level of 220 MW. Although renewable energy is
a new policy area for Azerbaijan, significant progress has been made in the short time since the first
laws created an early legal framework for the development of renewable energy sources (RES) in the
country at the end of the 1990s. The State Program on the use of alternative and RES can be considered
a new step in Azerbaijan’s energy policy towards the use of RES. The establishment of SAARES and the
coordination of related actions under a centralized institution have shown positive effects in a short
period of time. The share of RES in Azerbaijan’s total electricity production has reached 8.1% as of
2018. Azerbaijan applies tax incentives to support the use of RES. Receiving investment promotion
documents in accordance with the procedure established by the relevant executive authority, legal
entities and individual entrepreneurs are free from paying import customs duties and VAT for technical
equipment and facilities for a period of seven years from the date of receipt of the mentioned document.
They are also free from paying taxes for 50% of their total income, 50% of their total profit, property tax,
and land tax. The planned steps have increased the use of RES in Azerbaijan, as well as improving the
technology used in this field (ABDI, 2019)12.
Hydropower in Moldova
The Republic of Moldova almost entirely depends on imported fuels; dependence on imports is
estimated to be around 96%. This dependence leads to high prices for energy and large debts to foreign
suppliers. Shortage of internal capacities to generate energy, increasing energy intensity of the economy,
and a low level of use of renewable energy sources (solar, wind, hydropower, and biomass) are other
significant challenges for the Moldovan energy sector. In this situation, it is necessary for national and
local public authorities to undertake concrete actions for increasing energy efficiency and the energy
supply through renewable energy sources, as an essential condition for the sustainable development of
the economy. Moldova has indeed great potential to produce energy from its own renewable sources
(e.g. biomass), which have not yet been enough exploited. In recent years, the Moldovan Parliament
adopted a series of legislative acts in the energy field, including the Energy Strategy of the Republic of
Moldova 2030, the law on the use of renewable energy (2007), and the law on energy efficiency (2010).
In 2009, Moldova became a member of the EU Energy Community, which extends the EU internal
energy market to South East Europe and beyond through a legally binding framework. In the period
2010-2014, the EU allocated €14 million for the production of renewable energy from local biomass
(e.g. straw) as part of a EuropeAid project, helping to reduce dependence on imported natural gas.
Source: ENERGY SECTOR IN THE REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA Authors: Agency for Innovation and
Technology Transfer (AITT): Ana Ciofu, Igor Plamadeala, Organization for the Development of Small
and Medium Entreprises (ODIMM): Olga Popa, Sergiu Luchian, 2014.
The Republic of Moldova has two small hydro power plants: one at Dubasari (48 MW installed
capacity and 30 MW available) and another at Costesti (16 MW installed capacity and 10 MW available).
There are six micro Hydro Power Plants, built by individuals or economic agencies and placed on
already existing accumulation systems of lakes and drainage. Their total installed power is 141 kW.

12
ABDI, 2019. ADBI Working Paper 992 ENERGY INSECURITY AND RENEWABLE ENERGY
SOURCES: PROSPECTS AND CHALLENGES FOR AZERBAIJAN. https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/
publication/522891/adbi-wp992.pdf
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Hydro potential in Moldova is estimated at 3 000 GWh/year, including potential of large rivers (1 900
GWh/y) and small rivers (1 100 GWh/y).
Hydropower in Ukraine13
Estimates of National Energy Strategy of Ukraine until 2035 shows that the demand for electric
energy in Ukraine in 2030 according to the baseline scenario will exceed 50% comparing to 2010. This
will be largely due to an increase in electricity consumption in industry (by 55 percent) and in services
(by 100 percent). Such a forecast of electricity consumption is based on the effect of the implementation
of energy saving measures. It is envisaged to increase the share of renewable energy in the total balance
of installed capacities to the level of about 20 percent by 2020, which in the baseline scenario is 12.1 GW
(including large hydroelectric power plants), and the volume of electricity production is 25 000 GWh.
The basic scenario of electricity demand implies a reduction in the power consumption of the domestic
gross product by about 40 percent.
Ukraine’s renewable energy 2020 targets:
• Overall target: 11% of share of energy generated from renewable sources in gross final energy
consumption;
• Heating and Cooling: 12.4% of demand met by renewable energy sources;
• Electricity: 11% of electricity demand met by electricity generated from renewable energy sources;
• Transport: 10% of energy demand met by renewable energy sources.
Development of Ukraine’s renewable energy production is supported by the following measures:
1. Green feed-in tariff;
2. Land tax reduction for renewable energy enterprises;
3. Number of tax exemptions;
4. Operating profits of the energy companies producing electricity from renewable sources;
5. Biofuel producers’ profits earned from biofuel sales;
6. Company profits earned from combined electricity and heat production;
7. Profits of producers of machines;
8. Equipment and devices for the manufacture and reconstruction of technical and transport
means consuming biological fuel types;
9. Value-added tax exemption for the transactions related to importation to Ukraine’s customs
territory of equipment working on renewable energy sources.
Today, the potential of hydropower is used by 60%, mainly due to the Dnipro cascade and other large
hydroelectric plants. The remaining potential can be realized by installing new ones and rehabilitating
the old capacities of small hydropower plants. In accordance with the existing classification, small
hydroelectric power plants (HPP) include hydroelectric power stations with capacity from 1 to 10 MW,
to mini-HPP – from 200 to 1000 kW, to micro-HPPs – no more than 200 kW.
As of 2015, 102 MES operated in Ukraine with a total installed capacity of about 80 MW, which
produced 251 million kWh in 2015. At the same time, it should be noted that in the 1960s of the last
century in Ukraine there were more than 1000 small hydroelectric plants. Some of them are suitable
for recovery.
Micro, mini- and small-scale hydropower plants could become a powerful basis for energy supply
for all regions of Western Ukraine, and for some regions of the TransCarpathian and Chernivtsi regions
- a source of complete energy supply. Hydropower accounts for 8% of the total installed capacity of the
power generating facilities of Ukraine; new facilities can potentially be located in any region with small
or large rivers. In Ukraine, there are more than 22 thousand rivers, but only 110 of them are longer than
100 km, therefore the main hydropower resources are concentrated on small rivers.
In accordance with the National Renewable Energy Action Plan (NREAP), modernization of
existing capacities, the restoration of old small hydroelectric power plants, the construction and
commissioning of new generating capacity of hydropower in Ukraine can lead to electricity generation:
• Micro- and mini-hydropower plants – up to 130 GWh/y in 2020 (at their total capacity of 55
MWh);

13

http://saee.gov.ua/uk/ae/hydroenergy
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• Small hydropower plants – up to 210 GWh/y in 2020 (at their total capacity of 95 MWh);
• Large hydropower plants - up to 12 950 GWh/y in 2020 (at their total capacity of 5 200 MWh).
Impact of Hydropower on the Ecosystems and Ecosystem Services
The enthusiastically demonstrated by the energy sector advantages of hydropower development
as at the first glance “clean” or no-emissions industries puts in the shadow the negative impacts of the
hydropower development: neglecting the ecosystems approach and ecosystem services. The national
policies on hydropower in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova, and Ukraine never considered ecosystem
approach and strategic assessments of the national programs resulting in the permissions of cascade
construction of hydropower facilities on the large rivers or almost uncontrolled development of small
hydropower plants on small rivers within their basins without environmental impact assessment, not
to say the strategic environmental assessment. As a result, a vast majority of the existing hydropower
facilities in Armenia and Azerbaijan covers transboundary Kura River.
The rivers of Armenia with 2-3 and more HPPs, such as Yeghegis, Meghri, Martz, Qajaru and
Amberd, are in a disastrous state. Thus, 17 small hydropower plants are being exploited in Yeghegis
river basin (tributary to Arpa river), including the rivers of its catchment. On Yeghegis River itself 9
small hydropower plants are being operated. Due to poor condition of fishways of HPPs river, fish
cannot migrate and while passing through the holes of pressure pipes, the fish dye in the turbines. Since
the construction of the first hydropower plant in 2000, the number of river fish species and composition
have changed so far and the number has dropped dramatically. For comparison, at present, under very
insignificant anthropogenic conditions, the state of land and water ecosystems has not changed in the
upper reaches of Arpa and Vorotan rivers. Water quality improvement has been registered at Dzknaget
river of Sevan basin, at the lower stream of which waste collection was organized by Tsovagyugh
community.
The Dnipro River in Ukraine has six large hydropower plants that converted the Dnipro River in
a chain of large reservoirs, full volume of which varies between 2.5 and 18,2 km3. The lost ecosystems,
impacts on the entire river basins, on the replaced population, economic losses, and valuation of the lost
ecosystem services have not been estimated properly.

Figure 5: Water Reservoirs of the Dnipro River14
The Dnipro dams and reservoirs have caused a number of negative phenomena, such as, flooding
of land, degradation of small rivers, abrasion of shores, flooding of unique natural objects – Dnipro
rapids, deterioration of water quality, catastrophic development of blue-green algae and more.
The numerous risks of the small hydropower development in Armenia is associated with loss
of natural habitats, biodiversity, excessive use of water resources, landscapes alterations, irrigation
14

https://www.wikiwand.com/uk/%D0%94%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE
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failures, ecosystem diversity losses. The impact is more profound in the fish species diversity as the
structure of some small hydropower plants cannot provide the free movement of the fish in the rivers.
The fish diversity in the areas above the small hydropower plants is quantitatively and
quantitatively impoverished; the fish species do not have the chance to go up and down the river.
Construction of hydropower plants also causes landslides activated by intensive construction,
explosion, and pipeline and road construction. There is also a significant social component. Small
hydropower plants cause great tension in communities as the community demands for the irrigation
and drinking water partially or completely drain the rivers.
The introduction of “green tariff” allowing commercial energy production by small hydropower
plants at the higher prices caused a boost of their construction (e.g. Armenia, Ukraine). In Armenia,
there was an attempt to bring the construction and operation of small hydropower plants under the
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) of Kyoto Protocol, which includes the principle of additionality
that significantly reduces the environmental impact of small hydropower plants on river ecosystems.
As application of such mechanism is voluntary, this attempt has failed; none of the three approved
small hydropower plants in Armenia was built according to the CDM. Without exaggeration, due to the
implementation of the small hydropower development program, the natural river ecosystems in the
Republic of Armenia have been lost.
Globally, small hydropower plants provide ecological advantages, however they cause direct and
indirect environmental adverse effects on local and national level such as aggravation of living standards;
decline of fish populations, caused by imperfect structure of pipes and turbines; inaccessibility of spawn
areas for fish due to river fragmentation; drying riverbanks, etc.
An attempt of regional authorities to adopt the hydropower development program (up to few
hundreds of small hydropower plants) in Trans-Carpathian region of Ukraine met a strong opposition
of the local communities and NGOs. Currently, the local communities oppose the construction of a
cascade of 9 SHPPs on the Sapura River, a cascade of 3 SHPPs on the Teresva River, a cascade of 5
SHPPs on the Rika River, and a cascade of 2 SHPPs on the Latorica River within Mukachevo.
A typical hydroelectric power plant in the conditions of the Carpathian Hydroelectric Power Plant
are diversion hydropower plants, which provides a supporting dam and a derivation pipe. The retaining
dam changes the natural hydrological regime of the river, turning it into an upper buffer tank into a
reservoir with high water and low-flow water, and in the lower buffer tank to a thin stream of water that
often does not cover the rocky bottom.
The physicochemical composition of the water in the river changes: in the upper reaches weakly
flowing water is not saturated with oxygen, contains a large amount of nutrients and suspended particles
that settle to the bottom. The processes of decay or fermentation develop here, resulting in emissions
into the atmosphere of methane or hydrogen sulfide. In the lower reaches, the water overheats because
of the low level. The river loses its ability to clean itself.
Changing habitat as well as the physical impediment to spawning passages of fish species causes the
replacement of aquatic inhabitants: instead of native species of the reophilic group, typical pond species
appear. This causes irreparable damage to the biodiversity of river species - from invertebrates to fish and
amphibians, sometimes even mammals. The MSPP cascade also adversely affects the most mobile group
of animals - birds. So raising the water level in the river, as well as sudden discharges of water will
make it impossible to breed on the mountainous rivers of species now typical of mountainous rivers,
such as small sandstone, embankment, waddle, and dipper. In tis case, the nesting sites in the reservoirs
of other waterfowl species that are atypical of these rivers are not known. There are no such examples for
any river, on which the hydropower plant has been built over the last 10 years. This is not the case for the
Vilshan Reservoir on the Tereblya River, which has existed for almost 70 years as well15.
The presence of any barrier (dam or weir) created by a hydropower facility has two major
impacts on a river ecosystem:
• Disrupts longitudinal connectivity, fragmenting the river;
• Alters the in channel environment and thus physical habitat.
15
Станкевич-Волосянчук О. Чому гідроенергетика не має майбутнього?: Голос Карпат, 13.06.2017.
http://goloskarpat.info/analytics/59402b399c537/?utm_content=031
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The disruption of the longitudinal continuum caused by barriers hinders:
• The natural downstream movement of sediment;
• Particulate organic matter;
• Nutrients;
• Aquatic species and plant propagules;
• The upstream and downstream movement of fish (e.g. salmonids, lamprey, eel, and some
cyprinids) is also affected, preventing access to spawning or feeding grounds and threatening life cycle
completion, whether species migrate between sea and river, or just within the river. These latter effects
may be limited for high head schemes, where existing topographical features may already create natural
barriers to fish migration, but may be more significant in low head schemes without any mitigation.
Barriers also alter the nature of the physical habitat. The raised water levels upstream of weirs
reduce:
• Flow variability, velocity and turbulence and induce fine sediment deposition creating a lentic
environment that can extend for several kilometers;
• Exhibit lower biodiversity and distinctly different populations of benthic algae and macrophytes,
macroinvertebrates, riparian vegetation and fish relative to unimpounded reaches;
• In contrast, the higher velocity, more turbulent and sediment deprived flows downstream of
weirs erode bed sediment, creating scour holes, bank undercutting and downstream bar formation,
although this is fairly localized around the base of the weir. Evidence of ecological impacts downstream
of weirs is sparse, but it has been suggested that the increase in habitat diversity may be beneficial,
providing spawning areas for fish and key habitats for macrophytes and invertebrates, particularly in
large, modified rivers.
The services of ecosystems depending on the hydrological cycle in the river basin (forests, wetlands,
floodplains, etc.) as well as social and cultural values in most cases are also lost upon construction of
hydropower structures.
Causing the numerous irreparable impacts on ecosystem and biodiversity thus affecting
survival human environment while constituting substantial energy supply also survival for economies
and wellbeing of people, the hydropower development needs a fair tradeoff between energy and
environmental needs properly valuing the services provided by ecosystems. The real cost in long term
perspective could be estimated by applying ecosystem approach and valuing the ecosystem services in
long-term perspective.
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II. ECOSYSTEM APPROACH AND ECOSYSTEM SERVICES IN EUROPE AND
PROJECT’S COUNTRIES
ECOSYSTEM APPROACH: PRINCIPLES
The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) 1992, which entered into force on 29
December 1993, accepted and promoted ecosystem approach to human activities worldwide for
achieving its three main objectives: a) the conservation of biological diversity; b) the sustainable use of
the components of biological diversity; c) the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the
utilization of genetic resources.
The Ecosystem Approach is a concept that integrates the management of land, water and
living resources and aims to reach a balance between three objectives: conservation of biodiversity; its
sustainable use; and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of natural resources. It is the
primary implementation framework of the Convention on Biological Diversity. An Ecosystem Approach
takes into account that humans and cultural diversity are an integral element of most ecosystems. It
applies appropriate scientific methodologies, focused on various levels of biological organization, which
encompass the fundamental structure, processes, functions and interactions amongst and between
organisms and their environment.
The Ecosystem Approach is not a formula, but a framework that can be adapted to suit various
issues and situations. The definition of an Ecosystem Approach does not specify any particular spatial
unit or scale; therefore, it can refer to any ecological unit at any scale. A key feature of the ecosystem
approach is that this method is applied to the wider environment regardless of the state of protection
and can be used at many scales taking into account human interactions. It is an adaptive tool for use at
the landscape and seascape scale. One criticism, which has been levied at the ecosystem approach, is
that it is very challenging to interpret the concept and apply it to specific problem scenarios. The CBD
thus continues to produce tools and case studies to aid in the interpretation and applicability of the
concept.16
It is important to recognize that the Ecosystem Approach does not provide an all-encompassing
solution as its application depends upon local, provincial, national, regional or global conditions. An
Ecosystem Approach should not be regarded as a strategy that supplants other techniques and tools;
wherever possible existing strategies and methodologies should be used in conjunction to address
complex problems and issues.
By 1998, key aspects of the ecosystem approach had been refined into 12 principles (the Malawi
Principles) for presentation at CBD COP 4 (Annex 1). These principles formally became the basis of
the ecosystem approach when they were adopted by the CBD in 2000 (CBD SBSTTA 2000). These
principles are defined and further explained at http://www.cbd.int/ecosystem/principles.shtml. They
are complementary and interlinked (See Annex I).
Why is it important to use the ecosystem approach?
Classical conservation approaches, as the only biodiversity management tool, have limitations.
The experience of applying the classical approach showed the presence of a number of disadvantages,
such as:
• Management in a specific place is narrowly specific and does not take into account interconnections
with other ecosystems;
• Lack of understanding of the relationship between nature and culture;
• Too much emphasis on the characteristics of species (uniqueness, rarity) or on the creation of
protected areas;
• Too little attention is paid to the fact that most of the world’s biological diversity is outside
protected areas;
• Inability to integrate or coordinate with other sectoral interests. Agriculture, environment,
forestry, fisheries, health, planning, etc., including nature conservation.

16

http://www.biodiversitya-z.org/content/ecosystem-approach
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Nevertheless, this classic approach prevails in the countries of the Eastern Partnership and is
integrated into the existing system of environmental impact assessments and strategic environmental
assessments in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova and Ukraine. To overcome these problems and
shortcomings, the ecosystem approach should be applied, in particular for the following reasons:
• The ecosystem concept helps determine the appropriate level of management to achieve the
three objectives of the Convention;
• Functioning ecosystems are essential for the survival of people and future generations, as well
as for the global environment, as the Convention recognizes the inherent value of biological diversity;
• Biological diversity is inextricably linked to ecosystem processes, functioning and sustainability;
• Understanding ecosystems makes effective or sustainable use of them;
• People often move between ecosystems and often use different ecosystems to meet their needs;
• People are often viewed as external to ecosystems, even if they reside in them.
The ecosystem approach allows the use of both indigenous knowledge and local knowledge,
innovations and practices, including traditional management systems and scientific thinking; pay due
attention to the assortment of goods, services and information that ecosystems provide to humanity.
Ecosystem Approach and Ecosystem Services in Europe
The EU has subscribed to the ‘2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development Goals’, which aims to
eradicate poverty and achieve sustainable development by 2030. The ambition might be met through
an explicit consideration of the effects of different policies on the three dimensions of sustainable
development: economic, environmental and social. The ES concept might provide an overarching
framework that supports this consideration in a structured fashion and that is sensitive to the interactions
within and across different ecosystems and socio-economic systems. The first EU policies addressing
environmental problems in the early 1970s have gradually developed into the current elaborate field
of environmental policy, with a number of instruments (Jordan and Adelle, 2012). Among these, two
major categories of instruments at the EU level are binding legislative instruments, such as directives,
regulations, and decisions, and non-binding program instruments, such as strategies, recommendations,
and communications.
The concept of ecosystem services has gained a strong political profile during the last 15 years.
However, there is no specific EU policy devoted to governing ecosystem services. The review of 12
policies shows that, overall, the coherence between existing policies and the ecosystem services concept
is moderate. Policies showing very high coherence are confined to the policy arenas that address natural
ecosystems, forestry, or agriculture. Given the sectoral nature of most EU policies and the limited options
for revision in the near future, opportunities for improving coherence are most apparent in furthering
the integration of the ecosystem services concept in the implementation of existing EU policies at
national and regional levels. A rapidly institutionalizing concept dealing with the relationship between
humans and nature is the ecosystem services’ (ES) concept, which highlights the interdependence of
ecosystems and humans. The first ideas on the importance of nature as a resource for humans were
coined in the 1940s. The term ‘ecosystem services ‘was first introduced in 1970 (SCEP, 1970; cf. Mooney
et al., 1997). At the beginning of the 21st century, the ES concept entered the policy agenda, following
several important science-policy projects, such as the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment in 2005 (MEA
2005), The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity in 2010 (TEEB), and the establishment of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) in 2012.
Source: Chaudhary et al., 2015; Mace, 2014. Since 2009, a uniform definition and a standardized
typology for ecosystem services has been developed in the European Union (EU), namely - the Common
International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES) Source: Haines-Young and Potschin, 2011,
Bouwmaa I. et al, 2014.
In the EU, the mapping and assessment of ecosystems and their services, abbreviated to MAES, is
seen as a key action for the advancement of biodiversity objectives, and also to inform the development and
implementation of related policies on water, climate, agriculture, forest, marine and regional planning.
The development of an analytical framework presented in MAES ensures consistent approaches and
use throughout the EU. It is framed by a broad set of key policy questions and structured around a
conceptual framework that links human society and their well-being with the environment. Next, this
framework is tested through four thematic pilot studies, including stakeholders and experts working
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at different scales and governance levels, which contributed indicators to assess the state of ecosystem
services. Indicators were scored according to different criteria and assorted per ecosystem type and
ecosystem services using the common international classification of ecosystem services (CICES) as
typology. This framework has a potential to develop a first EU wide ecosystem assessment based on
existing data if they are combined in a creative way. However, substantial data gaps remain to be filled
before a fully integrated and complete ecosystem assessment can be carried out.
The extensive list of potential indicators, together with a typology, can be used to perform the first
mapping of ecosystem condition and ecosystem services. Several EU policies including agriculture, water,
marine, forest and nature policies, already compile data and indicators for ecosystem assessments, even
if they were originally not designed to do so. Usage of these sector-specific data would thus facilitate
the mainstreaming of biodiversity and ecosystem services, which is embedded in EU 2020 Biodiversity
Strategy.
Conceptual framework for EU wide ecosystem assessment

Drawing on the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES), MAES
classifies ecosystem services into three main categories:
• Provisioning (the production of tangible outputs such as crops, fish, wild plants and animals,
timber, water or materials);
• Regulating and maintenance (services that maintain the environment, such as the decomposition
of organic waste, pollution removal, water-cycle regulation, pollination or soil formation);
• Cultural (the non-material benefits people obtain from ecosystems, such as symbolic, spiritual,
or intellectual benefits, or recreation experiences from interaction with nature).
Guiding principles for the integration of ecosystems and their services into decision-making:
• Priorities measures that improve ecosystem condition while contributing to well-being and
prosperity for net societal gain;
• Address the inter-dependencies and trade-offs;
• Address potential negative impacts according to the mitigation hierarchy;
• Apply the precautionary principle;
• Set long-term objectives and plans for essential ecosystem processes;
• Ensure adaptive management;
•Coordinateandintegrateplanningacrossgovernancesectors,levelsanddecision-makingframeworks;
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• Ensure stakeholder engagement.
There is no specific EU policy framework addressing ecosystem services, despite the fast
increasing use of the concept. Instead, the ES concept might – and in fact is already to some extent
implicitly – embedded in existing policies on nature and natural resources. Source: Maes et al., 2013. It
is shown that the ES concept has so far not been coherently established in EU policy making but that it
is emerging in several of the strategy-setting policies. Only six of the analyzed twelve EU policies refer
to ecosystem services explicitly, namely the Biodiversity Strategy, Green Infrastructure (GI)Strategy,
Forest Strategy, CAP/RDR, MSFD, and IAS. This shows that those policies that address the natural
environment and ecosystems are forerunners in integrating the ecosystem services concept. Yet,
even in these areas, the operationalization is only partial. Only the Biodiversity Strategy, GI Strategy,
Forest Strategy, and IAS reflect the ecosystem services concept in the design of measures. Some more
recent policies (e.g., the Adaptation Strategy), however, only take up the ecosystem services concept
in supporting documents. The coherence of a particular policy document with the ecosysem concept
might depend on the type of document, the periodicity, and/or the stage of the implemention of a policy
as well as the opposition or support from involved actors. All four policies, in which the ecosystem
services concept is fully embedded are either strategies featuring an advisory mode of steering or, like
the IAS, leave details of operationalization related to ecosystem services to the member states. This may
be due to the novelty of the ecosystem approach or due to the reluctance of the member states to sign
up to more regulatory modes of steering. In addition, involved actors might not be willing to consider
other interests. Furthermore, very few policies require member states to report on the stock or flow of
a particular ecosystem service.
There is considerable scope to improve the mainstreaming of the ecosystem services concept
through, for example, common methods for monitoring and evaluation of ecosystem services, developing
dedicated financing mechanisms, and developing better tools to help policy makers exploit crosssectoral synergies and manage trade-offs between ecosystem services, e.g. in Assessing ecosystems and
their services in LIFE projects: A guide for beneficiaries, 2018 based on the following guiding principles
for the policy and planning cycle:
The ecosystem services approach strengthens the implementation of EU water policy by:
• Emphasizing the social and economic benefits of achieving good ecological status;
• Enabling further integration of water policy with sector policies;
• Justifying the costs of aquatic ecosystems restoration (for the multiple benefits they deliver);
• Motivating even broader public engagement (by making visible the socio-economic value);
• Providing cost-effective solutions to mitigating flood risks and impacts (e.g. agriculture,
fisheries)17.
Since 2000, the European Union has adopted an ambitious policy for the protection of all surface,
groundwater and coastal waters through the Water Framework Directive Source: WFD, Directive
2000/60/EC. The WFD aims to protect and enhance the status of aquatic ecosystems and to promote
sustainable water use. To achieve these ambitious goals, the Directive foresees the adoption of River
Basin Management Plans (RBMP) and Programs of Measures to reduce the pressures on aquatic
ecosystems. While the concept of ecosystem services is not mentioned directly, the WFD clearly
supports the protection of ecosystems to secure long-term availability of water resources and benefits
from aquatic ecosystems. The EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) aims to protect and enhance
aquatic ecosystems in order to achieve good ecological status of all EU water bodies by 2027. It requires
Member States to develop integrated River Basin Management Plans (RBMP). While not explicitly
using the term ecosystem services, the WFD addresses the need to safeguard the benefits that people
derive from the sustainable use of water ecosystems, in particular the mitigation of floods and droughts,
and the provision of water. The EU Floods Directive further requires Member States to map and assess
flood risks and take adequate and coordinated measures to address them. The RBMP process and the

17
Assessing ecosystems and their services in LIFE projects: A guide or beneficiaries. 2018.
https://ec.europa.eu/easme/sites/easme-site/files/life_ecosystem_services_guidance.pdf 20 OpenNESS
policy brief No 8 (2017)
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requirement for public participation provide key frameworks for integrating the benefits of healthy
water ecosystems into decision-making.
Why integrate ecosystems and their services into water policy?
The ecosystem services approach strengthens the implementation of EU water policy by:
• Emphasizing the social and economic benefits of achieving good ecological status;
• Enabling further integration of water policy with sector policies (e.g. agriculture, fisheries);
• Justifying the costs of aquatic ecosystems restoration (for the multiple benefits they deliver);
• Motivating even broader public engagement (by making visible the socio-economic value);
• Providing cost-effective solutions to mitigating flood risks and impacts18.
Decision-making Frameworks for Integrating Ecosystems and Their Services into
Water Policy
The principles of ecosystem approach in many cases are already being applied by water
management authorities in the formulation and implementation of River Basin Management Plan, e.g.
to assess the potential, demand and supply of ecosystem services in view of developing nature-based
solutions to address a range of key water management challenges. In turn, practical experience in the
implementation of the EU water legislation can provide a basis for the development of sector-specific
guidelines to strengthen the ecosystem services approach. The review of the WFD implementation, due
in 2019, presents an opportunity to draw lessons and strengthen progress.
Identified in the EU WFD as a performance indicator, better characterization of river basins
(including analysis of pressures, impacts and economic analysis), improving monitoring to capture the
interactions between stressors, ensuring that policy makers aim to improve system state by managing
pressures, improved participation and interdisciplinarity to address the complex issues associated with
water management, all call for a transition towards systemic thinking that can only be achieved with
real transformational change. The WFD offers a platform for system-level shifts that need to take place,
and unless it is recognized for this, a real opportunity for collective action will be missed. It is clear that
implementing the WFD like any other directive is not going to work. Unless current implementation
efforts are reviewed or revised, allowing the Directive to deliver its systemic intent in order to reach its
full potential, the fading aspirations of the initial great expectations could disappear for good19.
Ecosystem approach and ecosystem services in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova, and
Ukraine
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova, and Ukraine are parties to the Convention of Biodiversity
Conservation, thus fully committed to the implementation of the ecosystem approach and ecosystem
services. Although embedded in the national legislation of the Project’s states through the Convention on
Biodiversity Conservation and other environmental agreements, the prevailing approaches traditionally
focus on species conservation and protected areas in EaP countries.
Armenia
In December 2015, Armenia adopted a revised National Strategy and Action Plan on the
Conservation, Protection, Reproduction and Use of Biological Diversity, and associated Action Plan
for 2016-2020, in accordance with Aichi Biodiversity Targets. The document focuses on five strategic
directions: distributed among the strategic directions are national targets and associated activities,
aims, implementers, timeframes, funding sources and expected outcomes. Two entities, namely, the
Division on Biodiversity Policy and the Bioresources Management Agency, under the Ministry of
Environment, are responsible for biodiversity management. The Interministerial Coordination Council
is tasked with monitoring and assessing implementation. The achievements of the NBSAP (2015)
included: improving legislative and governance frameworks; creating new Specially Protected Nature
18
Assessing ecosystems and their services in LIFE projects: A guide for beneficiaries. 2018.
https://ec.europa.eu/easme/sites/easme-site/files/life_ecosystem_services_guidance.pdf
19
The EU Water Framework Directive: From great expectations to problems with implementation
Nikolaos Voulvoulis, Karl Dominic Arpon, &, Theodoros Giakoumis Centre for Environmental Policy, Imperial
College London, London SW7 2AZ, UK.
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Areas (SPNAs); establishing preconditions for biodiversity inventorying and monitoring; promoting
scientific research; and implementing activities on public awareness-raising and ecological education.
The obstacles to implementation related to the underestimation of the importance of biodiversity
and ecosystem services (their values and benefits have yet to be assessed and considered in economic
development programs); insufficient stock-taking and monitoring of biodiversity components;
insufficient cooperation between various state structures and local self-governing bodies; insufficient
development of interpectoral relations and weak integration of biodiversity issues in respective sectoral
policies; and insufficient mechanisms for enforcing environmental legislation. As a result of an increase
in the level of international cooperation, a number of projects were implemented in last decade
mainly aimed at: the sustainable management of forest ecosystems, forest rehabilitation, involving
local communities; the establishment of new SPNAs, including transboundary SPNAs, and ecological
corridors; the protection and sustainable use of freshwater ecosystems; and the conservation of key
flora and fauna species and their habitats. In 2013, the Khosrov Forest State Reserve was awarded with
the European Diploma on Protected Areas by the European Committee of Ministers of the Council of
Europe, representing the first such case in the region.
Azerbaijan
The revised National Strategy on the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Biodiversity (20172020) was approved on 3 October 2016 by Order of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan. It
represents the national response to implementing the commitments made by Parties in Nagoya. The
Ministry of Ecology and Natural Resources is responsible for coordinating implementation of the
Strategy and must advise the President on progress at least once a year. The Strategy’s main goals
focus on: the sustainable use of genetic resources; biodiversity conservation and benefits transferred
to future generations; poverty alleviation; maintaining ecological balance; ensuring a transition to a
“green economy”; promoting environmental education; restoring endemic and local fauna species;
developing the protected areas network; and reducing threats to biodiversity. Ten priority objectives
aim to: 1) ensure a broad extension of environmental education within society at large to raise awareness
on biodiversity and ecosystem services; 2) improve biodiversity monitoring systems; 3) restore and
conserve biodiversity, ecosystems and genetic diversity; 4) develop and effectively manage protected
areas and expand the current network; 5) reduce the negative impacts on biodiversity and its sustainable
use; 6) improve the regulatory framework to ensure the sustainability of biodiversity; 7) increase public
participation in biodiversity conservation at the national and local levels; 8) develop collaboration
in biodiversity conservation management; 9) provide adequate resources for the conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity; and 10) strengthen institutional capacities for biodiversity planning,
management and use. For each priority objective, activities are elaborated and linked to outcomes,
implementing organizations and implementation periods (specific targets have been set under certain
priority objectives). Among other activities to be carried out to 2020, Azerbaijan endeavors to: enhance
ecotourism potential, particularly in national parks; explore the efficient use of bioenergy resources;
prepare pilot projects for the development of organic farming; develop the Emerald Network protected
areas within the framework of the EU Neighborhood Policy; strengthen controls on the collection and
trade of medicinal plants and ensure their sustainable use; expand the network of accredited laboratories
for the identification of genetically modified crops; develop effective mechanisms for increasing public
participation, taking into account gender equality, in biodiversity protection and decision-making
processes; develop cooperation among relevant state agencies; and expand the use of alternative and
renewable energy sources in the regions. Funding for proposed activities will be met by funds allocated
in the central state budget and from the State fund for environmental protection, micro-credit schemes,
and grants from international donors and financial institutions. The first National Strategy and Action
Plan on Conservation and Sustainable Use was adopted in 200620.
Moldova
The revised National Strategy on Biological Diversity (2015-2020) and its Action Plan were
adopted by Government Decision No. 274 on 18 May 2015, with consideration given to the goals of the
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Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and its Aichi Targets, the Strategic Plan for the Cartagena
Protocol on Biosafety 2011-2020 and the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020. The new NBSAP contains
five 2020 “Specific Objectives” which aim to: a) ensure sustainable management and institutional
efficiency; b) reduce pressures on biodiversity; c) implement measures to stop threats to biodiversity;
d) implement measures to increase the benefits derived from natural resources and ecosystem services;
and e) provide scientific support for biodiversity conservation, access to information and promote
education for sustainable development. The scope of actions to be undertaken towards each Specific
Objective has been defined, and the actions themselves are prioritized, costed and assigned monitoring
indicators, funding sources and institutions responsible for implementation. The results expected
from implementation have also been formulated. A Monitoring Group will be established by order of
the Minister of Environment and develop annual reports on implementation progress. Among other
outcomes, it is anticipated that NBSAP implementation will result in the integration of biodiversity
conservation in the most important policies; development of efficient financial tools and mechanisms
for biodiversity and natural ecosystems conservation; extension of State protected natural areas and
the creation of a national ecological network from 5.5% to 8% and of afforested areas from 11.1% to
15%; establishment of the first tri-Party (Romania-Republic of Moldova-Ukraine) biosphere reserve;
promotion of environment-friendly practices in organic farming; projects for local communities for
the sustainable development of genetic resources; promotion of biotechnology for reproducing rare,
vulnerable and economically valuable species. The Parliament of the Republic of Moldova adopted the
country’s first NBSAP in 2001. Strategy on Biological Diversity of the Republic of Moldova for 20152020 identifies climate change as a direct threat to biodiversity and charges the government to study
climate change effects on biodiversity and how it adapts to it. It further seeks to 1) develop technologies
to improve adaptability of forestry ecosystems to climate change, and 2) planting 500 ha of degraded
areas and improving ecosystems for 4 local species. At the same time the fresh evaluations note that
the rise of afforested lands is small – i.e. about 0.1% of the country territory during last 7 years (draft
Agenda Moldova 2030)21.
Ukraine
Ukraine’s revised NBSAP is constituted by the Main Principles (Strategy) of the National
Environmental Policy of Ukraine until 2020 (adopted by law on 21 December 2010), and the National
Action Plan on Environmental Protection of Ukraine for 2011-2015 (approved by the Order of the
Cabinet of Ministers on 25 May 2011). Both documents were developed with the Strategic Plan for
Biodiversity (2011-2020) and its Aichi Targets taken into account. Ukraine’s Strategy advocates
the achievement of sustainable development through measures aimed at strengthening the role of
environmental governance within the state governance system to achieve a balance among the three
components (economic, environmental, and social) of development. As such, the Strategy emphasizes
the importance of considering environmental consequences in management decisions, and in the
formulation of policies or programs related to state, sectoral, regional and local development, and the
need for establishing inter-sectoral partnerships and engaging broadly with stakeholders, including
civil society and the private sector. The document also highlights strategic directions focused on: the
prevention of natural and technogenic accidents through risk analysis and forecasting based on the
results of strategic environmental assessment, state environmental expertise and state environmental
monitoring; and on ensuring environmental safety, maintaining environmental equilibrium and
eliminating the consequences of the Chernobyl accident. Other principles relate to: the need to undertake
efforts to preserve the environment for the future generations; the responsibility of persons in violation
of environmental protection legislation; the Polluter Pays Principle; the responsibility of executive
authorities to provide accessible, reliable and timely environmental information; and the responsibility
of the State to provide support for stimulating the creation of modern forms of production by domestic
businesses to reduce negative impact on the environment. The Action Plan (2011-2015) contains 7 goals
targeting the following issues:
1) environmental awareness-raising;
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2) improving environmental status and environmental safety;
3) achieving environmental safety for human health;
4) integrating environmental policy and improving integrated environmental management;
5) halting the loss of biological and landscape diversity and developing the ecological network;
6) sustainable use of nature;
and 7) improving regional environmental policy.
For each goal, measures, responsible executors, timeframes, potential funding sources and cost
estimates are presented. Each measure is moreover mapped to achieving relevant Aichi Biodiversity
Targets. Indicators have also been developed for each goal, and efforts are currently being carried out
to improve the state system for environmental monitoring and information support to enable better
managerial decision-making. By 2015, Ukraine anticipated having completed the transfer of EU
environmental protection standards and the drafting of respective laws and regulations, and to be in a
position to begin implementing the latter in the 2016-2020 period. The country also intends to focus
on introducing economic mechanisms to stimulate structural transformations in support of sustainable
development that could be estimated by valuing the ecosystem services in long-term perspective.
Implementation of the ecosystem approach principles in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova
and Ukraine
The development of national legislation and practical implementation of ecosystem approach
and ecosystem services in EaP countries are rather slow and inadequate to the existing environmental
challenges and Millennium Development Goals as shown by responses of the Project’s countries.
Table 1. Implementation of the Ecosystem Approach Principles in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova
and Ukraine (As seen by the Project’s partners)
Ecosystem
approach
principles

Armenia

Azerbaijan

Moldova

Ukraine

For today - No

No, the
comprehensive vision
of integrated
ecosystem
management is still
missing

1

Are the objectives
of management of
land, water, and
living resources a
matter of societal
choice?

No

No

2

Is management
decentralized
to the lowest
appropriate level?

No

No
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In fact, the
No, although
decentralization decentralization reform
reform was not
in Ukraine successfully
finished and in
has started, its
practice local
comprehensive
authorities highly
realization is a matter
dependent from the
of long process
Central Government
in the issue of local
natural resources
management and
access to finances

3

Do ecosystem
managers
consider the
effects (actual
or potential) of
their activities on
adjacent and other
ecosystems?

No

4

Recognizing
No,
potential
usually the
gains from
economic
management, is
benefits
the ecosystem
prevail in
usually
decision
understood and
making
managed in an
economic context?

Yes

Usually the economic
benefits prevail in
decision making,
like for example
the enterprises of
processing industry
prefer to pay small
fines instead of
modernization
of purification
installations, and
major part of waste
water is going to
small rivers

5

Is conservation
of ecosystem
structure and
functioning, in
order to maintain
ecosystem
services, a
priority target of
the ecosystem
approach?

No

No, ecosystem
No, ecosystem
structure and
structure and
functioning are
functioning are hardly
hardly considered
considered on the
on both the national
national and local
and local levels
levels

No

Partially
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The EIA and SEA
Within SEA and
laws are adopted
EIA process on the
but the economy is adjacent territory but
in stagnation, and
not the wider scale
the activities, which
(e.g. river basin).
should be undergo
The practice of SEA
EIA, are mostly not application is being in
developing
the the very beginning.
Ecosystem approach
and ecosystem services
are not embedded in
existing procedures.
Only some tools of
ecosystem approach
is considered, such
as critical habitats,
endangered species, etc

Partially, but desire of
short-term economic
benefits usually
prevail. Ecosystem
considerations are at
the lowest possible
level due to economic
difficulties of everyday
living of people

6

Are ecosystems
managed within
the limits of their
functioning?

No

No

7

Is ecosystem
approach on
spatial and
temporal scales?

No

Partially

8

Recognizing
the varying
temporal scales
and lag effects
that characterize
ecosystem
processes, are
objectives for
ecosystem
management set
for the long term?

No

No
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Ecosystem are
Ecosystem are
overexploited
overexploited regularly,
regularly, especially e.g. forests ecosystems,
forests, meadows,
aquatic ecosystems
river valleys and
including hydropower
lowlands
generation, e.g. the
overregulated river
Dnipro that complete
lost its natural
ecosystems

Only in very rare
cases, mostly on
territories under
international
projects

No, there is no
comprehensive vision
of temporal and spatial
scales of ecosystems/

Despite the
No, the objectives
Biodiversity
are usually set in
Conservation
very general forms
Strategy has been
without any temporal
adopted, the
considerations
practical measures
are targeted to
protected areas, but
are weak even there,
because to the lack
of finances and weak
prioritization. The
protected areas have
no financial support
from the budget,
so they should cut
forest and do similar
profitable activities
to have income for
survival due to high
fuel costs

9

Does management
recognize
that change is
inevitable?

Partially

Partially

Mostly in theory.
Partially. More
During last years
awareness and more
Moldova is a
clear formulation of
semicaptured
actions for ecosystem
state fully under
approach should be
management of
delivered to all levels of
political groups,
society
which have a scope
to make money
immediately,
understanding that
their position is not
endless. Everything,
which needs time
and funds, is rejected
for implementation

10

Is the appropriate
balance between,
and integration of,
conservation and
use of biological
diversity sought7

Partially

No

Partially, legislation
exists, but poorly
implemented

Partially, legislation
exists, but poorly
implemented

11

Are all forms
of relevant
information,
including
scientific and
indigenous and
local knowledge
innovations
and practices
considered?

Partially

Partially

Sporadically, in
dependence of
people involved

Partially. usually by
scientist and NGOs

12

Are all relevant
sectors of society
and scientific
disciplines
involved in
ecosystem
management?

No

No

Mostly NGOs and
academics

Partially, under EIA
and SEA processes of
the recently adopted
legislation

A number of tools recommended by the CBD Operational Guidance on ecosystem approach are applied
in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova and Ukraine (Annex II). However the explicit policies on ecosystem
approach and ecosystem services is not developed to the adequate level required for implementation of
the Sustainable Development Goals 2030. The classical conservation approaches, as the only biodiversity
management tool, still prevails in EaP states.
Hydropower impacts on Ecosystem Services of Rivers
The specific services provided by river ecosystems, their important role for human well-being
becomes obvious. Nearly everywhere on Earth, people depend on rivers for fresh water supply and
sanitation purposes. Nevertheless, there are many more services linked with rivers and floodplains
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besides these fundamental human needs. This schematic picture provides an overview of the major
provisioning (e.g. Fresh water and timber supply), regulatory (e.g. Water and erosion regulation,
self-purification), cultural (recreation and ecotourism) and supporting (e.g. Soil formation, nutrient
and water cycling) services provided by freshwater ecosystems. Supporting services include services
such as nutrient recycling, primary production, soil formation, habitat nutrient provision and
pollination. These services make it possible for the ecosystems to continue providing services such as
food supply, flood regulation, and water purification. Provisioning services food (including seafood and
game), crops, wild foods, spices, raw materials (including lumber, skins, fuel wood, organic matter,
fodder, and fertilizer), genetic resources (including crop improvement genes, and health care), water,
biogenic minerals, medical resources (including pharmaceuticals, chemical models, and test and assay
organisms, energy (hydropower, biomass fuels), ornamental resources (including fashion, handicraft,
jewelry, pets, worship, decoration and souvenirs like furs, feathers, ivory, orchids, butterflies, aquarium
fish, shells, etc.). Cultural services are cultural (including use of nature as motif in books, film, painting,
folklore, national symbols, architect, advertising, etc.), spiritual and historical (including use of nature
for religious or heritage value or natural), recreation experiences (including ecotourism, outdoor sports,
and recreation), science and education (including use of natural systems for school excursions, and
scientific discovery), therapeutic (including ecotherapy, social forestry and animal assisted therapy).

Figure 6: The potential effects of hydropower plants on river ecosystem services22

22

www.geo41.com
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Figure 7: Major ecosystem services provided by rivers, riparian areas and
floodplains/wetlands in Europe23.
Ecosystem services are sometimes valued in monetary terms for use in policy- and decisionmaking. This is relatively straightforward for provisioning services such as water and timber supply
where market values exist. However, it is more difficult and often controversial for many regulatory
and supporting services for which the direct benefits to people are not as clear. Nevertheless, several
studies have provided values for river and floodplain ecosystem services. The Danube floodplain and
wetlands, especially their regulatory role as a nutrient sink, have been valued at 650 Million Euro per
year (Gren et al. 1995). On a global scale, an annual total value of 4,879 Trillion US$ has been estimated
for wetlands and 3,231 Trillion US$ for floodplains (including swamps) or, altogether, around 24 % of
the total annual ecosystems services’ value on Earth (Costanza et al. 1997)24.
A study done by researchers in China used different valuation methods of selected ecosystem
service categories and indicators. This analytical framework was applied to case studies to evaluate the
effect of three hydropower plant projects in the Jiulong river watershed (Wang et al. 2009). At the same

23
Costanza, R., d’Arge, R., Groot, R.d., Farber, S., Grasso, M., Hannon, B., Limburg, K., Naeem, S.,
O’Neill, R.V., Paruelo, J., Raskin, R.G., Sutton, P., & Belt, M.v.d. (1997). The value of the world’s ecosystem
services and natural capital. Nature, 387, 253-260; Dosskey, M.G. (2001) Toward quantifying water pollution
abatement in response to installing buffers on cropland. Environmental Management, 28(5), 577-598.Gren,
I.-M., Groth, K.-H., & Sylvén, M. (1995). Economic values of Danube floodplains. Journal of Environmental
Management, 45, 333-345.
24
Harrison, P.A., Gary W. Luck, G.A., Feld, C.K & M. T. Sykes (2010) Assessment of Ecosystem Services.
In: Settele, J., Penev. P., Georgiev.T., Grabaum, R., Grobelnik, V., Hammen, V., Klot.S., Kotarac, M., & IKuhn
(Eds): Atlas of Biodiversity Risk. Pensoft, Sofia, pp 8-9.
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time, they calculated the benefits of hydropower development and compared the two. What the study
shows:
• Biodiversity loss and water quality degradation were the major negative impacts on watershed
ecosystem services caused by hydropower projects. The negative impacts on watersheds are too high to
be neglected;
• There is a considerable average environmental cost (0.206 Yuan/kW h), which cannot be covered
by the existing water resource fee in China;
• For sustainable hydropower development, there is a need for new methods such as compensatory
payments for ecosystem services25.
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) report 2005 defines Ecosystem services as benefits
people obtain from ecosystems and distinguishes four categories of ecosystem services, where the socalled supporting services are regarded as the basis for the services of the other three categories.
There is discussion as to how the concept of cultural ecosystem services can be operationalized. A
good review of approaches in landscape aesthetics, cultural heritage, outdoor recreation, and spiritual
significance to define and assess cultural values of our environment so that they fit into the ecosystem
services approach is given by Daniel et al who vote for models that explicitly link ecological structures
and functions with cultural values and benefits. There also is a fundamental critique of the concept of
cultural ecosystem services that builds on three arguments:
1. Pivotal cultural values attaching to the natural/cultivated environment rely on an area’s unique
character that cannot be addressed by methods that use universal scientific parameters to determine
ecological structures and functions.
2. If a natural/cultivated environment has symbolic meanings and cultural values the object of
these values are not ecosystems but shaped phenomena like mountains, lakes, forests, and, mainly,
symbolic landscapes.
3. Those cultural values do result not from properties produced by ecosystems but are the product
of a specific way of seeing within the given cultural framework of symbolic experience.
This pilot assessment of the availability of indicators delivered by rivers and lakes covering also
wetlands and ground water evidently showed that data on freshwater abstraction as well as production
statistics of freshwater fisheries are regarded as the best available information for provisioning
ecosystem services even if they are not always public or only with very low resolution. Indicators for
regulating ecosystem services depend frequently on water quality monitoring reporting (or modelling
approaches) and thus rest on the assumption that a high water quality is positively related to the
delivery of ecosystem services. Cultural ecosystem services are poorly covered by indicators, despite
the enormous contribution of water bodies as sources of recreation. Indicators for provisioning and
regulating and maintenance services listed under ground water have mostly an abiotic character: the
location of groundwater bodies, abstracted volumes; the groundwater level, volumes of CO2 injection
(Table 2).

25
The Effect of Hydropower Plants on River Ecosystem Services. Environmental Valuations Needed
for the Implementation of the Energy Strategy 2050. https://www.ecologic.eu/sites/files/project/2017/
documents/policy_brief_cs1.pdf
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Table 2. Availability of Indicators Delivered by Rivers and Lakes26
Ecosystem services

Main terrestrial and
freshwater ecosystem

Indicator for terrestrial and
freshwater

Cultivated crops

Cropland

Area and yields of food and feed
crops

Reared animals and their outputs

Cropland

Livestock

Grassland
Wild plants, algae and their
outputs

Forest

Distribution of wild berries
(modelling)

Wild animals and their outputs

Forest

Population sizes of species of
interest

Animals from in-situ aquaculture

Lakes and rivers

Freshwater aquaculture
production

Water (Nutrition)

Lakes and rivers

Water abstracted

Biomass (Materials)

Cropland Forest

Area and yield of ﬁbre crops

Plants and algae from in-situ

Timber production and
consumption statistics
Water (Materials)

Plant-based resources

Lakes and rivers

Water abstracted

Forest

Total supply of water per forest
area (modelling)

Forest

Fuel wood statistics

Forest

Area occupied by riparian forests

Animal-based resources
Animal-based energy
(Mediation of waste, toxics and
other nuisances)

Nitrogen and Sulphur removal
(forests)
Mass stabilisation and control of
erosion rates

Forest

Soil erosion risk or erosion
protection

Cropland
Grassland
Buffering and attenuation of
mass ﬂows
Hydrological cycle and water
ﬂow maintenance

26
Technical Report - 2018 - 001 Environment Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and their Services
n analytical framework for mapping and assessment of ecosystem condition in EU Discussion paper – Final
January 2018. https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/knowledge/ecosystem_assessment/pdf/5th%20
MAES%20report.pdf;
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/knowledge/ecosystem_assessment/index_en.htm
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Flood protection

Wetlands

Floodplains areas (and record of
annual ﬂoods)
Area of wetlands located in ﬂood
risk zones

Storm protection
Ventilation and transpiration

Cropland

Amount of biomass

Grassland
Pollination and seed dispersal

Cropland

Pollination potential

Grassland
Maintaining nursery populations
and habitats

Share of High Nature Value
farmland
Ecological Status of water bodies

Pest and disease control
Cropland

Share of organic farming Soil
organic matter content pH of
topsoil

Grassland

Cation exchange capacity

Decomposition and ﬁxing
processes

Cropland

Area of nitrogen ﬁxing crops

Chemical condition of
freshwaters

Lakes

Chemical status

Weathering processes

Rivers
Wetlands
Global climate regulation by
reduction of green gas

Forest

Carbon storage and
sequestration by forests

Micro and regional climate
regulation

Forest

Forest area

Physical and experiential
interactions

Forest

Visitor statistics

Regulation of greenhouse gas
concentrations

Cropland
Intellectual and representative
interactions

Grassland
Lakes

Spiritual and/or emblematic
Other cultural outputs

Extent of protected areas
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The ecosystem service concept has emerged as a major part of how the environment is framed
within policy. Ecosystem services are described as the advantages or benefits that we receive from
healthy, functioning ecosystems.
• Arguments for considering environmental valuations in decision-making;
• Sustainable development requires a holistic approach (integrating economic, socio-cultural and
environmental arguments) (Costanza, R. 1992);
• Environmental valuations allow a traceable and transparent justification for the decisions of
policy makers;
• They are based on scientific data provided by environmental economists;
• It lowers the risk of underestimating the complexity of the problem and the impact of any decision.
Services provided by ecosystems are usually interlinked; when an ecosystem is managed mostly by focusing
on one service “other services are nearly always affected negatively” (Aronson et al., 2015);
• Future generations require us to take the ecosystem services approach into account. “We do
not inherit the earth from our ancestors; we borrow it from our children” (famous Native American
proverb);
• Environmental valuations can provide an opportunity to measure the impact of the decision made
by the community. Namely the “option value” generated by the TEV, is key to verify that our decision has
no regime shift in the ecosystem with irreversible negative consequences for human well-being;
• The hydropower environmental impacts on an entire river basin and lost ecosystem services
shall be a subject for the adequate scientifically grounded valuation and mandatory communication
with local communities.
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III. ECOSYSTEM APPROACH IN INTERGRATED RIVER BASIN MANAAGEMENT,
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) conceptual framework has formed the basis of
much of the subsequent development of ecosystem services and decision-making. This framework
links specific ecosystem services, such as food provision and flood regulation, with ‘constituents
of well-being’ such as health and personal safety. In doing so, it highlights the multifunctional and
interconnected character of the natural environment and ecosystem services, with a single ecosystem
service contributing to a number of the constituents of well-being. There is significant interest in the
potential role of ecosystem services within decision support tools such as environmental assessment –
including both strategic environmental assessment (SEA) and environmental impact assessment (EIA).
Several organizations have produced briefings, guidance or other forms of support in the area
of ecosystem services in environmental assessment. Internationally the OECD (2010) and WRI (2011)
and others (NER, 2010) have been developing guidance in this area (for EIA or SEA); the European
Commission guidance on Incorporating Biodiversity and Climate Change into the SEA and EIA
Procedures suggests ecosystem services is a useful concept for considering issues such as climate
change adaptation and resilience within environmental assessment, and in the UK IEMA has produced
a briefing on Considering Ecosystem Services in EIA (IEMA, 2012). The WRI guidance is in response to
new International Finance Corporation (IFC, 2012) performance standards requiring risks and impacts
to ecosystem services to be assessed. From these documents, two key characteristics of ecosystem
services can be seen to be driving the inclusion of ecosystem services in environmental assessment:
• Using ecosystem services presents a more complete, holistic and integrated consideration of the
socio-ecological system;
• The ecosystem service concept is an effective framing of the environment in terms of
communicating with and influencing stakeholders and decision makers.
Integrating the principles of sustainability in the elaboration of policies, plans and programs
(PPP) is recognized as a key issue in achieving the UN development goals (UN, 2014; UNDP, 2010).
However, this integration requires the alignment of a multi-actor arrangement of different sectors and
institutions under a country’s specific scheme in terms of planning and decision-making structures
(Ahmed and Sánchez-Triana, 2008; UN, 2012). In this context, spatial planning aims at ensuring a
harmonized allocation of physical space, land uses and their interactions by integrating economic, social
and environmental objectives across sectoral policies (Fürst et al., 2013a; UN, 2008). Consequently,
spatial planning potentially generates a range of impacts on the land system by driving changes in the
quality, quantity and spatial distribution of ecosystems services (ES), which support human activities
and well-being (Geneletti, 2011). Worldwide, many countries have adopted strategic environmental
assessment (SEA) as an instrument for integrating environmental and sustainability objectives into
PPP (OECD, 2006; UNEP, 2004). Particularly in spatial planning, SEA plays a fundamental role by
strategically addressing impacts on biophysical, institutional, social and economic settings (Partidario,
2012). The concept of ecosystem services is increasingly being recognized as a suitable framework
for communicating and mainstreaming the value of nature in decision-making and policy processes.
Making use of ecosystem services in SEA for spatial planning provides a number of benefits for a more
efficient planning process and a more reliable consensus building considering existing advantages:
1. The legal status of SEA as a policy instrument in most of the countries allows a formal integration
of ecosystem services into the planning process;
2. Ecosystem approach and SEA both consider an integrated approach beyond only biophysical
components;
3. The indicator and model-based assessment of ES fits well into the analytical framework of SEA;
4. The information provided by ecosystem analysis can be highly beneficial for enhancing the
quality of SEA.
SEA provides a legal and institutional frame for translating the ecosystem services approach
as a valuable information source into the decisional space and as a communication strategy into the
territorial system. Multi-actor arrangements, which are specific for each territorial system, influence
the definition of key ecosystem services and their relevance for development.
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Even though the ecosystem services approach has been recently incorporated as such in some
national guidelines for sustainable spatial planning, there is a global consensus by the actors in terms
of the relevance of integrating ecosystem services in SEA for improving the spatial planning process.
The link conservation-development and protection of ecosystems were strongly appreciated under this
approach; however, the principal reason for this positive perception is based on an economic perspective
regarding the possibility to value nature in monetary terms. This is a critical issue because an adoption
of this view in policies might shift the sustainability focus into a market economy of natural resources
with the consequent risk of mismanagement and territorial conflicts (Häyhä and Franzese, 2014). In
this way, even when social assessment of ecosystem services was considered the most suitable way to
influence the decision making process in SEA and spatial planning, it could be risky to consider only an
economic view since well-being also includes non-economic aspects27.
A strong coordinating science-policy was highlighted as fundamental, given the need for scientific
and technical evidence for the development of consistent institutional guidelines and the improvement
of the decision-making processes in spatial planning. However, even when the actors are aware of the
relevance of this collaborative work, in practice they are usually unconnected entities with a low degree
of interaction and communication. The predominant view still seems to place science in its traditional
disciplinary role, while only in a few cases is science seen as a support for the real-life decision-making
process and for communication of knowledge. This can also be observed in the most common channels
of communication and information, where the possibilities for interaction and discussion – such as
in workshops, conferences or seminars – have not yet become a high priority. To be successful, an
appropriate governance scheme is needed considering an inter- and transdisciplinary approach in the
context of co-evolution science, policy and practice beyond the traditional sectoral boundaries28.
The recent research in five case studies has explored how the concepts and approaches of
ecosystem services are currently used in water management in Europe, in the application of River
Basin Management Plans (RBMP) developed for the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD). These
cases represent different regional contexts of application of this EU water policy, with specific socioeconomic drivers and environmental issues. Each case study has developed an operational framework
to analyses ecosystem services in practice together with a group of local stakeholders. In each regional
case, it was examined how EU water policy and RBMPs are implemented, considered legal and planning
instruments from the national to the local scale, and it was analyzed the use of ecosystem service terms
and concepts in the relevant planning instruments. In parallel, the view of local stakeholders and water
managers was explored on the topic, collecting their opinion on three major aspects: the usefulness of
the concepts and approaches of ecosystem services for WFD river basin management plans, the risks
and benefits of their use, and the knowledge needs to put the concepts into practice. The major drawback
of the ecosystem service approach seems to be the challenge for practitioners of understanding new
concepts and methodologies, while the major advantages are that it highlights all the hidden benefits of
a water body in good health and promotes multi-functionality and sustainability in water management.
The results of this study provide a picture across Europe of the current use of the concepts of ecosystem
services in the RBMP and relevant insight on the opinion of local stakeholders and water managers.
More recent EU strategies, also affecting water policy, have called attention to the central role of
ecosystems and biodiversity in ensuring current and future human well-being. The Biodiversity Strategy
(European Commission, 2011) aims at halting the loss of biodiversity and the degradation of ecosystem
services, recognizing their fundamental contribution to human health and economic prosperity.
The Climate Adaptation strategy (European Commission, 2009) stresses the need of increasing the
resilience of biodiversity and water-related ecosystems, exploiting the co-benefits of measures to fight
global warming. Finally, the Blueprint to safeguard Europe’s water resources (European Commission,
2012a) suggests to include ecosystem services in the cost-benefit analysis of cost-benefit analysis of
27
Special Issue on Ecosystem services in EIA and SEA, Davide Geneletti (Guest Editor) Ecosystem
services inclusive strategic environmental assessment Maria Rosario Partidario, Rita C. Gomes, 2013
28
Fürst et al., 2013b; Österblom et al., 2010; Primmer and Furman, 2012). Rozas-Vásquez, D., et al.,
Multi-actor involvement for integrating ecosystem services in strategic environmental assessment of spatial
plans, Environ Impact Asses Rev (2016). http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eiar.2016.09.001
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water measures, and to adopt measures that foster ecosystem services for mitigating the effects of floods
and droughts, such as natural water retention measures29.
In Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova, and Ukraine the environmental assessments (EIA and SEA)
embedded in the national legislation through the existing basic laws and a number of regulations:
In Armenia, the legislative basis for environmental impact assessments, including SEA advocates
the Law on Environmental Impact Assessment and Expertise”, which entered into force on August 11,
2014.
In Azerbaijan, the main legal documents for conducting environmental assessments at present
are the Law «On Environmental Protection» of 1999, in which a separate article 53 is devoted to the
environmental assessment of projects, and the «Regulation on the EIA procedure in Azerbaijan», 1996.
In Moldova, the Law of the Republic of Moldova “About Strategic Environmental Assessment”
dated March 2, 2017 No. 11 and the Law of the Republic Moldova “About Environmental Impact
Assessment”, No 86, dated 29.05.2014 enforced the environmental impact assessments.
In Ukraine, the Law of Ukraine “On Environmental Impact Assessment”, dated 23.05.2017 and
the Law of Ukraine “On Strategic Environmental Assessment”, dated 20.03,2018 replaced the outdated
Law on Ecological Expertise, 1955.
Except of Azerbaijan, three countries ratified and are the Parties to the Protocol on Strategic
Environmental Assessment (Protocol on SEA) to the Convention on the Environmental Impact
Assessment in the Transboundary Context (the Espoo Convention) thus taking obligations to make
commitments to carry out the environmental impact assessments in transboundary context. For Dnipro,
Dniester, Kura, other transboundary rivers the environmental impact assessments of plans, programs
and individual projects has been obligatory under the provisions of SEA Protocol and the Convention,
however have not been realized for any hydropower project.
The ecosystem approach and ecosystem services are not mentioned in the above documents and
are not mention any national programs and plans for hydropower development.
In Armenia, the river basin management planning needs to be improved, and a strategic vision is
required for integrated water resources management in each basin in the country. Despite the various
initiatives and multiyear efforts supported by the donor community, the water sector in Armenia still faces
many challenges with respect to river basin management planning due to weak capacity and inadequate
information and analytical tools. The skills and data needed to carry out modeling and planning work are
not yet available. The current river basin planning model relies heavily on the European Union Water
Framework Directive and focuses primarily on achieving good ecological status of water bodies. Broad
intersectoral planning that takes into account water, agriculture, energy, and environment linkages
is not sufficiently developed. Several draft river basin management plans (RBMPs) have been already
developed or are in the process of development (Debed, Aghstev, Marmarik, Vorotan, Meghriget, Arpa,
Akhuryan, Metsamor river basins30.
In 2018, the Protocol Decision of the Government of Armenia adopted the management plans for
three river basins; however, the activities proposed in them have not yet been implemented due to the
lack of budget funding.
The majority of World Bank’s recommendations on integrated water resources management for
Armenia can be extrapolated to Azerbaijan, Moldova and Ukraine. The river basin management planning
in EaP states needs to be improved, and a strategic vision is required for IWRM in each basin in each
EaP country. Despite the various initiatives and multiyear efforts supported by the donor community,
as similar to sidings of this study, the water sector in Armenia still faces many challenges with respect
to river basin management planning due to weak capacity and inadequate information and analytical
29
Assessing ecosystems and their services in LIFE projects: A guide or beneficiaries. 2018.
https://ec.europa.eu/easme/sites/easme-site/files/life_ecosystem_services_guidance.pdf 20 OpenNESS
policy brief No 8 (2017).
30
Yu, Winston, Rita E. Cestti, and Ju Young Lee. 2015. Toward Integrated Water Resources Management in Armenia.
Directions in Development. Washington, DC: World Bank. doi: 10.1596/978-1-4648-0335-2. License: Creative Commons
Attribution CC BY 3.0 IGO. http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/433731468218409267/pdf/Towardintegrated-water-resources-management-in-Armenia.pdf
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tools. The skills and data needed to carry out modeling and planning work are not yet available within
the basin management organizations. The current river basin planning model relies heavily on the EU
Water Framework Directive and focuses primarily on achieving good ecological status of water bodies.
Broad intersectoral planning that takes into account water, agriculture, energy, and environment
linkages is not sufficiently developed. No river basin management plan (RBMP) has been finalized
and adopted by the governments. Government endorsement of such plans is needed to ensure that
all levels of government have a consistent approach to water management and clear prioritization of
future investments. Nonetheless, the planning of irrigation, water supply, and hydropower investment
programs, which are managed at the central level, has limited relationship with the RBMPs. Thus, a clear
disconnect exists between the basin plans and sector programs and budgets. Analysis and knowledge
of what would be the best allocation (both in terms of economics and efficiency) for the different water
users in the basin is needed31.
Currently, the Strategy of the Republic of Azerbaijan for 2017-2035 regarding integrated water
resources management is under development. The National Water Strategy (NWS) will be aimed at
the development of water resources management and water protection as well as water supply and
sanitation in Azerbaijan to better meet both international and EU level standards and objectives. The
draft Strategy contains goals, which are divided into short-term (6 years), medium-term (18 years) and
long-term goals. Strategy proposes that the regional administration would be based on the catchment
areas. By support of EU EPIRB some attempts are done to support beneficiary organizations to
harmonies national legislation according to principles of WFD, UWWTD and Floods Directive.
On 3 October 2018, the Government of the Republic of Moldova approved the very first River Basin
Management Plan (RBMP) for the Danube-Prut and Black Sea River Basin District. The plan was initially
developed with the support of the EU regional project “Transboundary River Basin Environmental
Protection (EPIRB)” in 2016 and further updated with the help of the “European Union Water Initiative
Plus for the Eastern Partnership” (EUWI+ East) project. The work was done in cooperation with the
main beneficiaries of the RBMP in the country: the Ministry of Agriculture, Regional Development
and Environment (MARDE) and the “Apele Moldovei” government agency. The RBMP was prepared
according to the approaches and methodology proposed in the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD)
and Moldova’s Water Law. The aim of the plan is to improve the use of water resources according to the
principles of the WFD.
In 2014, Ukraine signed the Ukraine-European Union Association Agreement. According to this
Agreement Ukraine has to make approximation of the Ukrainian “water” legislation to six EU Directives:
1. Directive 2000/60/ЕС establishing a framework for the Community action of water policy
(Water Framework Directive);
2. Directive 2008/56/ЕС establishing a framework for community action in the field of marine
environmental policy (Marine Strategy Framework Directive);
3. Directive 91/676/EEC concerning the protection of waters against pollution caused by nitrates
from agricultural sources (Nitrates Directive);
4. Directive 98/83/ЕС on the quality of water intended for human consumption (Drinking Water
Directive);
5. Directive 91/271/EEC concerning urban waste-water treatment (Urban Waste Water Directive);
6. Directive 2007/60/ЕС on the assessment and management of flood risks (The Floods Directive).
Legislation of Ukraine related to River basin management planning is enforced by laws and
resolutions: a) Water Code32; b) Law of Ukraine on amendments to certain legislative acts of Ukraine
regarding implementation of integrated approaches in water resources management based on the basin
principle dated 04.10.2016 № 1641-VIII33 ; c) Resolutions of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine “On
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Yu, Winston, Rita E. Cestti, and Ju Young Lee. 2015. Toward Integrated Water Resources
Management in Armenia. Directions in Development. Washington, DC: World Bank. doi: 10.1596/978-1-46480335-2. License: Creative Commons Attribution CC BY 3.0 IGO
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http://zakon.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1641-19
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Approving the Procedure for the Development of River Basin Management Plans34”; d) Resolution of
the Cabinet of Ministers On Approval of the Procedure of State Monitoring of Water Resources35.
One of the main tasks of the EUWI+Project in Ukraine is to support Ukraine in development
of the Dnipro River Basin Management Plan. Within the framework (by August 2020), the first five
components of RBMP will be developed for Dnipro River Basin District.
However, the ecosystem approach and ecosystem services are not very explicit in these legislation,
plans and programs, not to say their consideration in other sectoral activities. The only example of the
pilot valuation of ecosystem services of the Lower Dniester wetlands has been carried out in Ukraine
and Moldova.
Evaluation of the ecosystem services of the Lower Dniester Ramsar website was carried out as part
of the Ecosystem-Based Adaptation, Climate-Resilience Measures and Institutional Development in the
Lower Dniester project with financial support from the Austrian Development Agency (ADA). Based on
the results of the studies, the total cost of the estimated four groups of ecosystem services was calculated:
providing (producing), regulating, biodiversity conservation services and tourism ecosystem services. It
amounted to about 192.5 million lei (11.3 million US dollars), or 3.2 thousand lei (about 187 US dollars)
per 1 ha of territory. In the structure of ecosystem services, providing services (producing) make up
46%; regulatory - 28%; biodiversity conservation services - 12%; ecosystem tourism services - 14%. It
should be noted the special value of the core territories, characterized by a high level of biodiversity.
Their share in the total cost of ecosystem services is 76.5%, while they occupy only 20% of the territory
of the Ramsar site “Lower Dniester”, which indicates the leading role of biodiversity in the provision of
ecosystem services. The total cost of estimated ecosystem services per 1 ha of site core territories is 12.2
thousand lei (about 720 US dollars), which is 3.8 times higher than the average on the site. The basis for
the territorial assessment of biodiversity was the methodology of Aleksey Andreev, which is an original
system for assessing key areas of the national ecological network developed in the BIOTICA EA. The
possibility of using the rating scale was obtained in the study of more than 150 potential and recognized
cores of the National Ecological Network36.
A study of the Lower Dniester wetland ecosystem services carried out as part of the GEF / UNDP
/ OSCE project “Ensuring Transboundary Cooperation and Integrated W ater Resources Management
in the Dniester River Basin” (unpublished) showed that the ecosystem services provided by the Dniester
wetlands on Ukrainian territories that could be identified and evaluated: drinking and irrigation water
supply, tourism and recreation, reeds, climate regulation and water treatment, amounted to about 29
million euros per year. This is an extremely small fraction of the benefits that are provided only by the
ecosystems indicated in the study. A comprehensive assessment of wetland ecosystem services will be
costly. The main reasons for the underestimation of ecosystem services identified in this project are:
• Environmental inadequacy of traditional economic models;
• Poorly developed institutional infrastructure;
• Imperfection of the regulatory and methodological base in this area;
• Lack of systematic awareness raising among stakeholders and the general public;
• Imperfection of the regulatory and methodological base in this area37.
The similar reasons for underestimated of ecosystem services are observed in Armenia and
Azerbaijan.
There are significant gaps in biodiversity baseline information in the Project’s countries that limit
the accuracy and robustness of impact predictions of hydropower development (Table 3).
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Table 3. RESEARCH GAPS IN ECOSYSTEM APPROACH TO HYDROPOWER DEVELOPMENT
(As defined by the Project’s Partner Countries)
Armenia
There is a need for
targeted research
and assessment of
biodiversity not only
in specially protected
areas, but also in all
river basins (throughout
the basin)

Azerbaijan

Moldova

There is a strong need
The two main rivers –
for more accurate and
Dniester and Prut, are
extensive biodiversity
already in major part
assessments
in use for hydropower.
Azerbaijan. Such
Dnestrovsk HPP in
studies perform two Ukraine in the border area
key functions: i) to
with Moldova is seriously
identify and prioritize
influencing substantial
rivers and basins that
part of the river and its
should be maintained biodiversity by numerous
with biodiversity
impacts, but mostly – by
undiminished; and ii)
lower temperature in
to provide the baseline spring and summer and
for ongoing monitoring higher water transparency,
and evaluation of
provoking the vegetation
hydropower impacts on and siltation, as well by
biodiversity at a site,
critical change of the
basin and national level hydrologic regime, which
provokes limnization
processes. The impact
of the Costesti-Stinca
HPP on Prut River is
less important and
mostly cut the migration
of the anadromous
fish populations, like
Sturionidae and some
others. Current research
under GEF – Dniester
project gives many factual
details concerning
biodiversity losses
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Ukraine
There is a strong need
for more accurate and
extensive biodiversity
assessments in Ukraine.
Such studies perform
two key functions: i) to
identify and priorities
rivers and basins that
should be maintained
with biodiversity
undiminished; and ii)
to provide the baseline
for ongoing monitoring
and evaluation of
hydropower impacts on
biodiversity at a site,
basin and national level

Dam impact assessment Assessments of dam
should also include
impacts should include
technical and legal
development in other
aspects:
sectors. Other types
of development and
Armenian law prohibits
current baseline
river blocking
threats will have
impacts that interact
with hydropower
development, often in
a cumulative fashion,
so an assessment
of hydropower in
isolation from other
developments would
tend to underestimate
some of its biodiversity
impacts
No special studies on
individual rivers.
Separate special studies
have been carried out on
rivers flowing into Lake
Sevan.Such assessments
are necessary in
accordance with the new
Government Decree in
2018

A number of studies in
temperate zones show
that species impacts in
terms of diversity and
density around storage
areas and downstream
of impounded rivers
can undergo initial
rebounding but then
taper off in the long
term (> 30 years)
Studies carried out
to date only cover
large hydropower
dams, not small or
medium hydropower
dams or dams for
other purposes, such
as irrigation or water
supply. This coverage
further restricts
consideration of
cumulative impacts on
biodiversity. In some
cases, the cumulative
impacts of small and
medium hydropower
projects can be very
significant especially
when concentrated
with large projects on
the one river system. /
The same

The evaluation of
Assessments of dam
dams’ impact is mostly impacts should include
related to Dubasari
development in other
HPP (from 1960th and
sectors. Other types
until 1980th) and more
of development and
recently – of Dnestrovsk
current baseline
Hydropower Complex –
threats will have
DHC - (researches of the impacts that interact
Academy of Sciences of
with hydropower
Moldova etc., and recent development, often in
evaluations in frames of
a cumulative fashion,
Dniester-GEF project).
so an assessment
The issue is popular in
of hydropower in
Moldova
isolation from other
developments would
tend to underestimate
some of its biodiversity
impacts
We observe the
cumulative effects of
HPP, when the number of
fish species in DHC low
stream zone has lowered
from 47 to 7 species after
construction

A number of studies in
temperate zones show
that species impacts in
terms of diversity and
density around storage
areas and downstream
of impounded rivers
can undergo initial
rebounding but then
taper off in the long term
(> 30 years)

The studies of HPP
Studies carried out to
impacts on ecosystems
date only cover large
are mostly related
hydropower dams,
to Dubasari HPP are
not small or medium
dealt to fish population
hydropower dams or
(Дубоссарское водо- dams for other purposes,
хранилище, М.: Издsuch as irrigation or
во АН СССР, 1964),
water supply. This
later - its migration
coverage further
and reproduction, like
restricts consideration
resorbtion of fish eggs
of cumulative impacts
in the downstream
on biodiversity. In some
(Чепурнова, 1972).
cases, the cumulative
The cumulative effects
impacts of small and
are more covered by
medium hydropower
the recent studies, like
projects can be very
secondary pollution
significant especially
producing by DHC for when concentrated with
the middle Dniester
large projects on the one
and recent evaluations
river system
of DHC impacts by
Dniester-GEF project
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There are no data
for individual river
basins that would
quantitatively represent
the full ecological and
socio-economic value
of terrestrial or aquatic
biodiversity. Such data
are needed to assess
ecosystem services

There is need to
gain accurate and
reliable location
data for dam sites to
allow accurate georeferenced assessment
of impacts. Without
these data, biodiversity
risks associated with
hydropower projects
may have been / be
overestimated or
underestimated. With
current limitations, it
is not always possible
to determine whether
projects are sited
within, or close to, sites
of high biodiversity
value

There is need to
There is need to
gain accurate and
gain accurate and
reliable location
reliable location
data for dam sites to
data for dam sites to
allow accurate geoallow accurate georeferenced assessment
referenced assessment
of impacts. Without
of impacts. Without
this data, biodiversity
this data, biodiversity
risks associated with
risks associated with
hydropower projects
hydropower projects
may have been / be
may have been / be
overestimated or
overestimated or
underestimated. With
underestimated. With
current limitations, it is
current limitations, it
not always possible to
is not always possible
determine whether or not to determine whether
projects are sited within, or not projects are sited
or close to, sites of high within, or close to, sites
biodiversity value
of high biodiversity
value

There are no data
available at the scale of
individual basins that
explicitly quantify full
socio-economic values
of either terrestrial or
freshwater biodiversity.
In the absence of
national or regional
level quantitative data
on full socio-economic
values of biodiversity,
and impacts upon
them, analysis must be
based on the number
of people living in close
proximity to affected
natural (freshwater and
terrestrial) resources
and poverty levels. /
The same

There are no data
available at the scale of
individual basins that
explicitly quantify full
socio-economic values
of either terrestrial or
freshwater biodiversity.
In the absence of
national or regional level
quantitative data on full
socio-economic values of
biodiversity, and impacts
upon them, analysis must
be based on the number
of people living in close
proximity to affected
natural (freshwater and
terrestrial) resources
and poverty levels. Such
estimations only started
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There are no data
available at the scale of
individual basins that
explicitly quantify full
socio-economic values
of either terrestrial or
freshwater biodiversity.
In the absence of
national or regional
level quantitative data
on full socio-economic
values of biodiversity,
and impacts upon
them, analysis must be
based on the number
of people living in close
proximity to affected
natural (freshwater and
terrestrial) resources
and poverty levels

Clear and unambiguous There needs to have
data are needed for
more comprehensive
the planning and
dialogue and sharing
implementation of
of information on
hydropower projects.
the planning and
When assessing the
implementation of
impact of hydropower hydropower projects.
on biodiversity, the
In undertaking
ultimate goal is to be
assessments of
able to influence the
hydropower effects
of the project design
on biodiversity, the
in order to avoid or
ultimate aim is to be
minimize adverse
able to influence the
impacts. Currently,
parameters of projects
legislation provides
to avoid or minimize
for the regulation
adverse effects.
(limitation) of
However, it is crucial
impact , but data and
that information
information are not
on which projects
sufficient
are still “open to
influence” is shared by
Government partners
in a transparent and
cooperative way

Despite the popularity
There needs to be
of the topic among
dialogue that is more
Moldovan public, it is
comprehensive and
evident the necessity of sharing of information
more comprehensive
on the planning and
dialogue and sharing
implementation of
of information on
hydropower projects. In
the planning and
undertaking assessments
implementation of
of hydropower effects on
hydropower projects, biodiversity, the ultimate
especially dealing with
aim is to be able to
DHC extension and
influence the parameters
6 planned in Ukraine
of projects to avoid
HPPs. In undertaking
or minimize adverse
assessments of
effects. However, it is
hydropower effects on crucial that Government
biodiversity, the ultimate partners in a transparent
aim is to be able to
and cooperative way
influence the parameters share information on
of projects to avoid or
which projects are still
minimize adverse effects.
“open to influence”
However, it is crucial that
Government partners
in a transparent and
cooperative way share
information on which
projects are still “open
to influence”. Currently
the negotiation process
in relation to elaboration
of the bilateral MD-UA
intergovernmental
Agreement on Dnestrovsk
hydrocomplex
functioning is going in
secrecy – the regime,
supported by both
Parties. The “Polluter
pays” principle is
currently excluded during
draft negotiations
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Data on distribution,
ecology, endemism and
the state of conservation
of diversity are
presented in published
scientific studies. There
is insufficient data
on ecology, habitats,
distribution, migration
and other key aspects of
biodiversity that can be
used for environmental
management purposes

Data on distribution,
ecology, endemism,
and conservation status
of freshwater diversity
are seriously lacking/
Most Data provided in
published studies are
only lists of species.
Genera and families,
which are sometimes
of questionable
reliability and related
to commercial catch in
lower reaches of rivers.
In most case, there
are no explicit data
on ecology, specific
habitats, distribution,
migration, and
other key aspects of
freshwater biodiversity

Data on distribution,
ecology, endemism,
and conservation status
of freshwater diversity
are seriously lacking.
Most data provided in
published studies are
only lists of species or
genera and families.
There are sometimes of
questionable reliability
and relate to commercial
catch in lower reaches
of rivers. In most case,
there are no explicit
data on ecology, specific
habitats, distribution,
migration, and other key
aspects of freshwater
biodiversity

The role of scientific knowledge scientific is indispensable for ecosystem approach to hydropower
development and full understanding of the scope and value of lost ecosystem services affected by such
development. To this end the scientific research are heavily underfinanced in EaP states.
Thus, hydropower development shall fully embrace the ecosystem approach and be fully
consistent with river basin management plans in order to ensure sustainable development of EaP
countries accompanied by the proper financing of the biodiversity studies. The ecosystem approach
and valuation of ecosystem services shall be pursued in the hydropower development policy and be
explicitly integrated in river basin management plans in every EaP state.
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IV. SOME USEFUL TOOLS FOR ECOSYSTEM SERVICES ASSESSMENTS
1. GEF Guidance Documents To Economic Valuation Of Ecosystem Services In Iw Projects: is
aimed at GEF International Waters project managers, economic experts and other stakeholders involved
in GEF International Waters projects and more generally those interested in including the economic
valuation of ecosystem services into Transbundary Diagnostic Analyses (TDA) and Strategic Action
Programmes (SAP) and linked processes, such as policy and decision makers and environmental and
development planners. IWLEARN, 201938.
2. Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems and Their Services: A coherent analytical framework as
well as common typologies of ecosystems for mapping and a typology of ecosystem services for accounting
have been developed (see first technical report, 2013) to be applied by the EU and its Member States
in order to ensure consistent approaches. It contributed to the sub-global assessments of ecosystems
and ecosystem services under the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem services
(IPBES). In 2014 an initial set of indicators that could be used at European and Member State’s level to
map and assess biodiversity, ecosystem condition and ecosystem services was proposed39.
3. An analytical framework for mapping and assessment of ecosystem condition in EU: The fifth
MAES report presents indicators for mapping and assessment of ecosystem condition at European
level. A set with specific indicators is available for assessment of ecosystem condition per ecosystem
type. A core set with key indicators is available to support an integrated ecosystem assessment across
ecosystem type40.
4. Natural Capital Accounting41.
5. EU Guidance on Integrating Ecosystems and Their services In Decision-making: The guidance
is addressed to a range of EU, national and local decision-makers in different sectors. It is also addressed
to planners and businesses who may have varying levels of experience in assessing and integrating
ecosystem services in policy and planning. It therefore outlines basic concepts, principles and a generic,
cross-cutting framework for approaching ecosystem services in the common stages of a decision-making
process. Within each decision-making stage, readers can find an overview of (i) entry points and steps
for integrating ecosystems and their services, (ii) reflections on aspects that need special attention,
and (iii) references to tools and resources and to case studies that illustrate the use of these tools and
resources42.
6. Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Trade-offs 3.4.2 — InVEST (Sharp et al., 2018)
provides an effective tool for exploring the likely outcomes of alternative management and climate
scenarios and for evaluating trade-offs among sectors and services. A range of decision-makers from
government agencies through conservation.
7. Guidance on Integrating Climate Change and Biodiversity into Strategic Environmental
Assessment:The aim of this is to improve the consideration of these issues in strategic environmental
assessments (SEAs) carried out across the EU Member States. This summary gives an overview of the
guidance and distils the advice on how to integrate these issues into SEAs. This guidance addresses
the specific issues and challenges that climate change and biodiversity bring to SEA; complementary
guidance was prepared on the integration of climate change and biodiversity into environmental impact
assessments (EIA)43.
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8. Weaving Ecosystem Services into Impact Assessment A Step-by-Step Method44. Despite
its commitment to implementation of Biodiversity Convention, National Strategies and National
Action Plans, the ecosystem approach and ecosystem services as management tools are practically
absent in national legislation and sectoral policies and programs of the EaP countries. Inter-sectoral
communication and copperation in this context is not well developed.
9. Науково-методичні рекомендації щодо підготовки звіту ОВД при будівництві малої ГЕС
(Методичний посібник) /За редакцією С. О. Афанасьєва /. — Київ, 2019. — 94 с.
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Florence Landsberg, Mercedes Stickler, Norbert Henninger, Jo Treweek and Orlando Venn - October
2013. https://www.wri.org/publication/weaving-ecosystem-services-into-impact-assessment
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FINAL CONFERENCE OF THE PROJECT’S
COUNTRIES
After the final conference of the project «Ecosystem approach to hydropower: facilitating the
implementation of European requirements to development of hydropower sector in states of Eastern
Europe Partnership» that was held in Kyiv on October 4, the conference participants adopted the
conference resolution «Ecosystem Approach to Hydropower: Prospects for Implementation in states of Eastern Partnership».
The conference participants, taking into account the state of rivers in the countries of the Eastern
Partnership and aware of the contribution of hydropower to their degradation, consider it is necessary
to declare the following:
We state:
1. Hydropower in the Eastern Partnership countries is currently an important part of national
energy systems and plays a leading role in ensuring the energy security of countries. Hydropower has
certain advantages among which:
• generation of electricity without fossil fuels, zero air pollution from combustion products and
carbon emissions during the operation of hydropower plants;
• the use of domestic renewable energy sources and no dependence on imports of fossil fuels;
• flexibility of the power generation mode and the ability to cover peak loads in the power system.
2. The rivers, on which the cascades of hydropower plants were built back in the Soviet period (such
as the Dnieper, Dniester, Kura, Hrazdan, Vorotan), underwent irreversible degradation of ecosystems,
and their restoration is impossible without disamantling of dams.
3. The modern construction of hydropower and hydropower pumped storage plants (HPPs and
HPSPs) and hydropower development plans do not pass proper environmental impact assessments,
and their implementation will lead to an increase in negative environmental impact and degradation of
ecosystems. Existing practices of strategic environmental assessment (SEA) and environmental impact
assessment (EIA) are mainly focused on the impacts on individual species of living organisms within
small areas and do not provide any assessment of environmental impacts on the ecosystem as a whole.
In the projects to mitigate the effects of climate change, hydropower is considered as an energy
source that does not have greenhouse gas emissions, while the climate system is affected during not only
the operation of hydroelectric power stations and reservoirs, but also in the production of equipment,
construction of facilities, operation and putting out of service of hydroelectric power stations. This leads
to the mistaken opinion that hydropower does not have a negative impact on the climate.
4. In the countries of the Eastern Partnership, there is no regulatory and legal basis as well as
methodological basis for applying the ecosystem approach in assessing the environmental impacts of
hydropower plans, programs and projects. The ecosystem services of rivers remain out of focus, and
their economic value is not evaluated and not taken into account, which leads to ignoring their loss in
the implementation of hydropower projects as well as to unjustified ideas about the relative cheapness
of electricity produced by hydropower plants.
5. The use of the ecosystem approach – the identification and assessment of ecosystems and their
services, the prevention of their changes and losses due to the impact of hydropower facilities - is a tool
for the proceeding to balanced hydropower.
6. The current state of development of alternative energy sources, new opportunities for
accumulating excess energy produced by renewable energy sources, and the possibility of using it as
shunting capacities to cover peak loads, indicate the existence of alternative energy supply solutions in
addition to hydropower projects.
In view of the above, we call upon:
1. Governments of the Eastern Partnership countries:
• as Parties to the Convention on Biodiversity, develop regulatory frameworks for implementing
the ecosystem approach into the SEA and EIA procedures, in particular for hydropower plans, programs
and projects;
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• implement a methodology for assessing the impact of the “full cycle” in the rules for assessing
the impact of hydropower plants on the environment to assess the impact on the climate;
• accelerate the implementation of integrated water resources management taking into account
the needs of all water users and the need for the maximum possible conservation of ecosystems and
ecosystem services;
• prohibit the construction of hydraulic structures, including dams, on the channels of freely
flowing rivers (natural watercourses) as obstructing the free, natural flow, and create an open catalog of
rivers on which the construction of any hydropower structures is prohibited;
• abandon economic incentives (green tariffs, special taxes, etc.) aimed at stimulation of the
construction of hydropower facilities;
• ensure the application of the ecosystem approach at the river-basin level for the management
of transboundary river basins with the mutual recognition of losses of ecosystem services and their
compensation; the introduction of the “polluter pays” principle, targeted use of compensation tools,
adaptation of existing industries to the requirements of the ecosystem approach, taking into account
the interests of all ecosystem users services;
• promote the dissemination and application of the experience of cross-border cooperation
between Ukraine and Moldova in the Dniester basin to other river basins of the Eastern Partnership
countries.
2. The request to the ministries of the Eastern Partnership countries to:
• ensure the development of a methodological framework, including the economic component, for
introducing the ecosystem approach into the SEA and EIA procedures for hydropower plans, programs
and projects and in river basin management plans taking into account European experience (https://
biodiversity.europa.eu/maes);
• contribute to the systematic study of ecosystems for a more complete account of the ecosystem
services provided and with the aim of their restoration and conservation, as well as to provide training
for relevant specialists;
• facilitate research in the field of the ecosystem approach to hydropower and water resources
management in general, as well as integration of such research with European ones, in particular, by
applying modern research methods for the hydrological cycle of individual territories using lysimeters,
which opens new opportunities for river basin management ;
• monitor the state of river ecosystems both in the zones of influence of hydropower facilities and
river basins;
• introduce best practices for ecosystem restoration;
• legislatively introduce the rules for rationing water use by hydropower plants according to the
“left-over principle”, that is, specifying only the regime of ‘ecological’ discharge in the river channel, the
observance of which shall be automated;
• conduct a broad educational program among the population at the local, national and
international levels regarding ecosystem values and the cost of ecosystem services of rivers, economic
and social consequences of their losses.
3. Invitation to European Union:
• contribute to the reform of the sphere of water resources management in the countries of the
Eastern Partnership, the introduction of integrated management based on the river basin principles;
• to promote the implementation of the ecosystem approach in the hydropower sector, to support
scientific and educational programs related to the ecosystem services of river and their ecosystems;
• promote public control over the development of hydropower in the countries of the Eastern
Partnership and strengthen the influence of public on pro-European changes in this area;
• facilitate the search for reasonable compromises in the further development of hydropower to
preserve existing and restore damaged ecosystems.
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CONCLUSION
In EaP countries, the ecosystem services of rivers are largely underestimated, which leads to their
loss due to:
• Excessive inadequate use, mainly for hydropower ( e.g. in Armenia);
• The construction of new small hydropower plants without a proper environmental assessment
of the consequences of such construction;
• Insufficient control and lack of monitoring of compliance with environmental standards by
existing hydropower plants;
• Absence of the necessary scientific research and data for a holistic understanding of ecosystems—
a water body, coastal territories, landscapes, ground waters, etc.;
• Poorly considered needs and demands of the local population.
The national workshops in Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova and Ukraine conducted within the
framework of the project «Ecosystem approach to hydropower: facilitating the implementation of
European requirements to development of hydropower sector in states of Eastern Europe Partnership»
in 2019 highlighted the following problemes with hydropower development:
• In most cases, fragmentation of ecosystems and changes in ecosystem processes and relationships
significantly reduce their sustainability, which is practically not taken into account by strategies, plans
and individual hydropower projects;
• Public policy is usually only partially implemented, mainly for conservation areas and the
conservation of species, while the ecosystem approach and economic assessment of ecosystem services
are not given sufficient attention;
• An impoverished and poorly informed population prefers to ignore efforts to conserve
biodiversity, usually does not take biodiversity into account, does not know what ecosystem services
are and how much they lose as a result of environmentally unjustified constructions of hydropower
facilities in expectation of the promised by developers of short-term benefits from such construction;
• Ecosystem management is not properly organized and local and industry leaders are almost
unfamiliar with the concepts, principles, and tools of the ecosystem approach and ecosystem services;
• Despite some efforts in this direction, the real advantages for the implementation of the ecosystem
approach and ecosystem services is still mosaic and sporadic, and is mainly initiated by central NGOs
or international projects;
• A quantitative assessment of ecosystem services is only emerging in the form of testing of
methodologies and some initial assessments of ecosystem services (for example, ecosystem services of
the Lower Dniester wetlands).
Introduction of ecosystem approach and determining the economic value of river ecosystem
services will allow realistically weigh the potential losses and benefits of hydropower development in
decision-making process with full understanding that the following actions are necessary:
1. Consider mandatory implementation of the ecosystem approach, taking into account all 12
principles, enshrined in the 1992 Convention on the Protection of Biodiversity (Rio de Janeiro), at all
levels of work with water bodies and, first of all, when assessing the environmental Impact and creating,
and implementing plans for water bodies management;
2. Prohibit the construction of any hydropower facilities on the remaining freely flowing rivers
in EaP countries; create a catalog a freely flowing rivers not allowed for hydropower development in
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova and Ukraine and make it public;
3. Introduce a mandatory assessment of river ecosystem services in river basin management plans
and hydropower development plans including harmonized assessments for transboundary rivers;
4. Recognize the assessment of ecosystem services as an essential component of the Strategic
Environmental Assessment and Environmental Impact Assessment, introduce them in related
legislation and develop the necessary methodological tools;
5. Carry out a broad educational program among the population at the local, national and
international levels on the value of ecosystems and the costs of losses of the river ecosystem services
with the involvement of international and national donors and scientists;
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6. Strengthen public influence on decision-making in the field of hydropower development making
voice of local communities heard;
7. Recognize the need to create appropriate state and public structures at all levels of government
and administrative divisions, which would be responsible for the management of water resources
in the territories under their management, the creation of appropriate management plans and the
implementation of the ecosystem approach in water resources management;
8. Develop more effective mechanisms for countries of impact origin, responsible for damage
caused to ecosystems of basins of transboundary rivers in a transboundary context;
9. Recognize the bilateral Dniester agreements between Ukraine and Moldova as a good example
of a positive cooperation in the use of transboundary water resources and take measures to create
similar structures between other EP countries.
The national workshops were conducted by «KHAZER» Ecological and Cultural NGO on
12/07/2019, Yerevan, Armenia; Azerbaijan Ornithological Society, on 26/07/2019, Baku, Azebaijan;
International Association of River Keepers Eco-TIRAS on 26/06/2019. Chisinau, Moldova; National
Ecological Center pf Ukraine, on 2019, Kiev, Ukraine within the framework of the Project “Ecosystem
approach to hydropower: facilitating the implementation of European requirements for the development
of hydropower in countries of the Eastern Europe Partnership”.
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ANEXES
CBD PRINCIPLES OF ECOSYSTEM APPROACH (MALAWI Principle)

ANNEX I

Principle 1: The objectives of management of land, water and living resources are a
matter of societal choices.
Different sectors of society view ecosystems in terms of their own economic, cultural and society
needs. Indigenous peoples and other local communities living on the land are important stakeholders
and their rights and interests should be recognized. Both cultural and biological diversity are central
components of the ecosystem approach, and management should take this into account. Societal choices
should be expressed as clearly as possible. Ecosystems should be managed for their intrinsic values and
for the tangible or intangible benefits for humans, in a fair and equitable way.
Principle 2: Management should be decentralized to the lowest appropriate level.
Decentralized systems may lead to greater efficiency, effectiveness and equity. Management
should involve all stakeholders and balance local interests with the wider public interest. The closer
management is to the ecosystem, the greater the responsibility, ownership, accountability, participation,
and use of local knowledge.
Principle 3: Ecosystem managers should consider the effects (actual or potential) of
their activities on adjacent and other ecosystems.
Management interventions in ecosystems often have unknown or unpredictable effects on other
ecosystems; therefore, possible impacts need careful consideration and analysis. This may require new
arrangements or ways of organization for institutions involved in decision-making to make, if necessary,
appropriate compromises.
Principle 4: Recognizing potential gains from management, there is usually a need
to understand and manage the ecosystem in an economic context. Any such ecosystemmanagement program should:
a. Reduce those market distortions that adversely affect biological diversity;
b. Align incentives to promote biodiversity conservation and sustainable use;
c. Internalize costs and benefits in the given ecosystem to the extent feasible.
The greatest threat to biological diversity lies in its replacement by alternative systems of land
use. This often arises through market distortions, which undervalue natural systems and populations
and provide perverse incentives and subsidies to favor the conversion of land to less diverse systems.
Often those who benefit from conservation do not pay the costs associated with conservation and,
similarly, those who generate environmental costs (e.g. pollution) escape responsibility. Alignment
of incentives allows those who control the resource to benefit and ensures that those who generate
environmental costs will pay.
Principle 5: Conservation of ecosystem structure and functioning, in order to
maintain ecosystem services, should be a priority target of the ecosystem approach.
Ecosystem functioning and resilience depends on a dynamic relationship within species, among
species and between species and their abiotic environment, as well as the physical and chemical
interactions within the environment. The conservation and, where appropriate, restoration of these
interactions and processes is of greater significance for the long-term maintenance of biological diversity
than simply protection of species.
Principle 6: Ecosystem should be managed within the limits of their functioning.
In considering the likelihood or ease of attaining the management objectives, attention should
be given to the environmental conditions that limit natural productivity, ecosystem structure,
functioning and diversity. The limits to ecosystem functioning may be affected to different degrees by
temporary, unpredictable of artificially maintained conditions and, accordingly, management should
be appropriately cautious.
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Principle 7: The ecosystem approach should be undertaken at the appropriate
spatial and temporal scales.
The approach should be bounded by spatial and temporal scales that are appropriate to the
objectives. Boundaries for management will be defined operationally by users, managers, scientists and
indigenous and local peoples. Connectivity between areas should be promoted where necessary. The
ecosystem approach is based upon the hierarchical nature of biological diversity characterized by the
interaction and integration of genes, species and ecosystems.
Principle 8: Recognizing the varying temporal scales and lag-effects that
characterize ecosystem processes, objectives for ecosystem management should be set
for the long term.
Ecosystem processes are characterized by varying temporal scales and lag-effects. This inherently
conflicts with the tendency of humans to favour short-term gains and immediate benefits over future
ones.
Principle 9: Management must recognize the change is inevitable.
Ecosystems change, including species composition and population abundance. Hence, management
should adapt to the changes. Apart from their inherent dynamics of change, ecosystems are beset by a
complex of uncertainties and potential «surprises» in the human, biological and environmental realms.
Traditional disturbance regimes may be important for ecosystem structure and functioning, and may
need to be maintained or restored. The ecosystem approach must utilize adaptive management in order
to anticipate and cater for such changes and events and should be cautious in making any decision
that may foreclose options, but, at the same time, consider mitigating actions to cope with long-term
changes such as climate change.
Principle 10: The ecosystem approach should seek the appropriate balance between,
and integration of, conservation and use of biological diversity.
Biological diversity is critical both for its intrinsic value and because of the key role it plays in
providing the ecosystem and other services upon which we all ultimately depend. There has been a
tendency in the past to manage components of biological diversity either as protected or non-protected.
There is a need for a shift to more flexible situations, where conservation and use are seen in context and
the full range of measures is applied in a continuum from strictly protected to human-made ecosystems
Principle 11: The ecosystem approach should consider all forms of relevant
information, including scientific and indigenous and local knowledge, innovations and
practices.
Information from all sources is critical to arriving at effective ecosystem management strategies.
A much better knowledge of ecosystem functions and the impact of human use is desirable. All relevant
information from any concerned area should be shared with all stakeholders and actors, taking into
account, inter alia, any decision to be taken under Article 8 (j) of the Convention on Biological Diversity.
Assumptions behind proposed management decisions should be made explicit and checked against
available knowledge and views of stakeholders.
Principle 12: The ecosystem approach should involve all relevant sectors of society
and scientific disciplines.
Most problems of biological-diversity management are complex, with many interactions, sideeffects and implications, and therefore should involve the necessary expertise and stakeholders at the
local, national, regional and international level, as appropriate.
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ECOSYSTEM APPROACH SOURCEBOOK: tools and approaches

ANNEX II

The following list gives an indication of the types of tools and approaches which can be used to
meet the ecosystem approach principles. The list is not exhaustive and other methods can be used. If
you are supplying information on a case study and have used different methods please provide as much
information as possible on this in the questionnaire under the ‘Other’ category
Further information on some of the tools can be accessed via the links provided. As the Sourcebook
is further populated with case studies, tools and approaches additional information on methods will be
added to the list
Participatory rural appraisal (PRA) is an approach used by non-governmental organizations
(NGOs) and other agencies involved in international development. The approach aims to incorporate
the knowledge and opinions of rural people in the planning and management of development projects
and programmes.
The main output of a ZOPP session is a project planning matrix, which stakeholders build
together. The purpose of ZOPP is to undertake participatory,objectives-oriented planning that
spans the life of project or policy work to build stakeholder team commitment and capacity with a
series of workshops.
The basic objectives to Community Mapping aim at collecting data in order to create a map
of community assets and resources within a defined area. Acommunity map highlights people,
physical structures, organizations, and institutions that can be utilized to create a meaningful service
project.
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) is systematic activity to gather information on rural existences.
If is not methodical and given some structure it can turn into “rural tourism.” The RRA method consists
of a variety of tools, including: Key informant interviews; Group interviews; Direct observations, etc.
ECOSYSTEM APPROACH SOURCEBOOK tools and approaches applied in the
Project’s countries
CBD
SOURCE BOOK

Armenia

Azerbaijan

Moldova

Ukraine

Public Participation
Workshop based methods
Outcome pictures
methodology

Yes, presentation
are usually with
pictures

Yes, presentation
are usually with
pictures

Yes, presentation
are usually with
pictures

Yes, presentation
are usually with
pictures

Workshops
to raise better
understanding of
others’ perspectives

Seldom

Seldom in specific
circumstances

Seldom in specific
circumstances

Seldom in specific
circumstances

Objectiveorientated project
planning (ZOPP)

Not used

Not used

Not used. Such
methodology was
applied in the end
of 1990, but did not
survived, maybe
due to cultural
reasons

Not used
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Community based methods
Community
The EIA process
During EIA
participation
goes through public
meetings
mechanisms and
hearings, but a
they provide
systems
holistic ecosystem
participation
approach is rarely
of local power
present. and public representatives
hearings have no
(“partiynolegal consequences khozaystevenniy
active”)

EIA process
through public
hearing, however
the holistic
ecosystem
approach is seldom
present and public
council in executive
bodies. Due to
lack of significant
project almost not
in application

EIA process
through public
hearing, however
the holistic
ecosystem
approach is seldom
present and public
council in executive
bodies

Participatory rural
appraisal (PRA)

EIA process
through public
hearing, however
The holistic
ecosystem
approach is seldom
present

See above

Is applied
EIA process
sporadically at the
through public
sub-basin level by hearing, however
the Small rivers
the holistic
management
ecosystem
committees
Approach is seldom
present

Imaging methods
(e.g. GIS) to allow
people to envisage
their ecosystem

Not used

Methodology exist,
but not widely used
by local population

Methodology
Methodology exist,
exist, but using but not widely used
mostly in frames by local population
of international
projects and
planning, not
widely used by local
population

Community
mapping

Not used

Not common in
practice

Mechanisms
Law stipulates
EIA process
for identifying
the EIA process,
works if any
the appropriate
it works formally, investment project
community of
and the EIA report is implemented.
interest and
is often published,
Chapter in EIA
also which
but has no legal
report and public
bodies are truly
consequences
hearing and
representative of
consultations
those communities
of interest

Uses sporadically
and not common in
practice

Not common in
practice

Corresponds to
reality partly

EIA process;
however, it
works if any
investment project
is implemented.
Chapter in EIA
report and public
hearing and
insultations

Rapid rural
appraisal (RRA)

No

No

No

No

Sustainable
livelihoods
approach (SLA)

No

No

No

No

Decision support
systems

No

No

No

No
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Community
There is no
forestry and
community forest
community-based
management in
forest management
Armenia

Community
based wetland
management

SARAR (selfesteem, associated
strengths,
resourcefulness,
action planning,
and responsibility)

Centralized
system for forest
management

Centralized
system for forest
management.
Part of forests
belong to local
authorities, but
their management
is usually poor

Centralized
system for forest
management

There is no
Centralized system Centralized system Centralized system
community wetland for wetlands of
for wetlands of
for wetlands of
management in
international
international
international
Armenia
importance
importance
importance
management.
Some Ramsar
wetlands have
a management
plans, but its
implementation is
weak
No used

No

No

Partially available,
a comprehensive
approach is not
developed

Methods for stakeholder consultation
Multi-criteria
analysis involving
stakeholders

Partially, in the
EIA process and,
if necessary, in
international
projects

Partially, EIA
process

The Law on
transparency of
decision making
process (2008),
EIA and SEA laws
partly provide

Partially, EIA
process

Stakeholder
consultation as
part of strategic
environmental
analysis

No used

No strategies,
environmental
analysis (for
concrete cases in
EIA only)

Yes, recently
adopted Law
of Moldova
“On Strategic
Environmental
Assessment”
requires further
methodological
improvement

Yes, recently
adopted Law
of Ukraine
“On Strategic
Environmental
Assessment”
requires further
methodological
improvement

Oral research and
other research to
collect information
from communities
for wider
dissemination

No used

In EIA only

Very sporadic

Partially, surveys
of public opinion
but seldom on
biodiversity issues
and ecosystem
based approach
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Involving
stakeholders in
the design and
implementation
of research
(participatory
research)

Оn rare occasions, In EIA process only Seldom, mainly
Seldom, mainly
and only at the
EIA process as
I EIA process as
request of the
investor has to pay investor has to pay
interested party,
for the assessment for the assessment
usually an NGO

Local community approaches
Traditional
management
practices

Traditional
methods are almost
forgotten

Wide dispersed

Seldom addressed Seldom addressed

Community forums

No used

No

Yes, but sporadic,
Yes, but not
mostly in cities, everywhere, public
public social
social networks
networks

No

In process of
decentralization
reform through
territorial
communities,
require education
and raising public
awareness

In process of
decentralization
reform through
territorial
communities,
require education
and raising public
awareness

Sustainable
Self-government is
self-governance
at a low level
(though often
not realized to be
sustainable but
seen as traditional)

Social analysis
Gender analysis
techniques

Unclear

EIA process

Mostly when
process is initiated
by the project

EIA and SEA
process

Human rights tools

Unclear

Constitutions,
NGOs

Constitution, NGOs

Constitutions,
NGOs

Social network
analysis

Unclear

Social assessment

Unclear

Net well developed Not well developed Net well developed
Available

Available but
sporadic, mostly in
cities, public social
networks

Available

Conflict management methods
Establishing
There are
fora for reaching
no objective
consensus
conditions and
on balance,
prerequisites for
partnerships, the achieving balance
establishment
or consensus
of trust; conflict between the parties
resolution
to the conflict

No
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Not well
Not well
established,
established,
expected in process expected in process
of decentralization of decentralization
reform, which is
reform
still not realised

Education and
Awareness

Education and
awareness are
insufficient.

Need to develop a
system of interest

Education and
awareness are
insufficient

Education and
awareness shall be
strengthen

Communication
Сommunication
strategy, plan and
tools

In the absence
of real interests,
communication
and
communications
will not help

Legislation in
Legislation in
Legislation in
place, electronic
place, electronic
place, electronic
governance is
governance is
governance is
in development,
in development,
in development,
needs further
needs further
needs further
improvement at all improvement at all improvement at all
levels
levels
levels

Feedback research
Feedback on
Some monitoring
The state
and monitoring
research and
exist but results
environmental
results
monitoring results
are secrete
monitoring and
is important,
(only limited
research is being
but an objective
distribution in
reformed in line
and real need for some governmental with European
monitoring and
organizations)
environmental
research results
policy. Access to
is much more
environmental
important
information is still
limited by its high
costs

The state
environmental
monitoring and
research is being
reformed in line
with European
environmental
policy. The
Ukrainian Portal
“Environment
of Ukraine”.
Strongly depend
on economic
conditions in
Ukraine

Posting
It is desirable to Some information Main recent reports
information on the
create a single
on portal
and strategies
Web e.g. Clearing (unified) accessible
eco.gov.az
are available on
House Mechanism information portal,
national level and
(CHM) of the CBD
which includes
in English at the
state, research and
CBD and other
public monitoring
MEAs websites

Interactive portals
“Environmental of
Ukraine”, “Water
of Ukraine”, local
environmental
portals

Translation of
documents into
local/non-technical
language

Necessary and
helpful

No
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Not usual

Environmental
NGOs, popular
versions

Public awareness
campaigns (radio,
TV, the press,
publications,
theatre)

Available, but
should be much
more intensive

Information
Scientific results
and popularized are not sufficiently
science to transfer
translated into
scientific results to
the necessary
decision-makers
information for
and stakeholders organizations and
decision makers.

No, from NGOs (no
Independent
financing)
media are usually
interesting in acute
environmental
issues like HPP
impact and invite
frequently activists
to broadcasts.
The impact of
Hydroenergy is one
of main awareness
issues in mass
media
No

A system should
be established
for receiving and
transmitting data
and information

GIS tools, and
Only in some
Exists, but
other imaging
institutions, but
still need to be
methods to allow still in need of local supported at local
people to envisage
support
levels
their ecosystem

Available, but
should be much
more intensive

Scientific results
is not sufficiently
translated into
clear information
for decision
makers, currently
indictor based
reporting,
embedded in
relevant legislation,
is in very
beginning of its
implementation in
line with European
requirements

Scientific results
is not sufficiently
translated into
clear information
for decision
makers, currently
indictor based
reporting,
embedded in
relevant legislation,
is in very
beginning of its
implementation in
line with European
requirements

Exists, but
still need to
be supported,
especially at local
level

Exists, but
still need to be
supported at local
and national levels

Needs to be
enhanced at the
local level, but
main obstacle is the
reluctance of the
state towards real
dialogue with the
society and great
emingration, when
the country has lost
active people

Needs to be
enhanced at the
local level

Education
Education
to empower
communities
to understand
the relationship
between their
fundamental goals
and ecosystem
management

Needs to be
enhanced at the
local level

Needs to be
enhanced at the
local level
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Collaborative
learning with all
levels

It is necessary
to strengthen
education and
at the same time
carry out practical
actions to integrate
the ecosystem
approach into the
main development
goals

No

Needs to be
enhanced

Needs to be
enhanced

Needs to be
promoted, more
educational
materials are
needed

Needs to be
promoted, more
educational
materials are
needed

Needs to be
promoted, more
educational
materials are
needed

Needs to be
promoted

Needs to be
promoted

Needs to be
promoted

Capacity building
Helping
Promotion require
stakeholders
more educational
understand
materials
scientific methods
and practical
and adaptive
demonstration
management
results
methods

Helping
stakeholder to
use new tools
and technologies
to reduce work
effort / energy
consumption
(e.g. fuel efficient
stoves, ploughing
techniques etc.)

Needs to be
promoted

Networks
Information
networks
(online data and
information),
list serves,
cross-sectoral
roundtables,
information
exchange
arenas, adaptive
management
workshops

Public
environmental
platforms, round
tables, other
commonly adopted
tools

No
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Public
Public
environmental
environmental
platforms, round
platforms, round
tables, other
tables, other
commonly adopted commonly adopted
tools
tools

Communication
networks and
forums

Websites of local
communities,
executive
authorities,
central governance
and executive
authorities and
other tools

No

Websites of local
Websites of local
communities,
communities,
executive
executive
authorities, central
authorities,
governance and
central governance
executive authorities
and executive
with special
authorities and
subpages for drafts
other tools
discussion and other
tools

Moral confrontation
Monkey wrenching
/ Ecoterrorisim

Ecological
terrorism occurs
when a group of
people is alienated
from the right
to a favorable
environment and
natural resources.
Lack of rights
leads to a lack of
responsibility,
and this leads to
extreme measures.

The creation of
Lobbying of
lobbyist against
environmentally
environment NGOs hazardous activities
is not still a usual by paid or interest
practice in Moldova
groups

In order to prevent
«environmental
terrorism», it
is necessary
to restore the
rights of citizens,
including the right
of ownership of
natural resources
Governance, Law and Policy
Governance
Democratic tools

Constitution and
laws must be legal

Constitution of
Azerbaijan and
related laws

Recognition of
Governance reform
the types of power
in accordance
structures that
with SEPA, as
exist in society, and well as principles
use of institutional
acceptable and
analysis
recognized by the
public; transition to
e-government

Constitution and
related laws

Constitution
of Ukraine and
related laws

The reform of
The reform of
governance in line governance in line
with European
with European
principles,
principles,
transition
transition
to electronic
to electronic
governance
governance
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Legal, policy,
INDC tools can
The reform of
Transparency
Newly adopted
planning, technical be used as policy, governance in line decision making EIA, SEA, National
and financial
planning, technical
with European
law, EIA,
Environmental
instruments
and financial
principles,
SEA, National
Strategy, other
instruments
transition
Environmental
related legislation
to implement
to electronic
Strategy. Other
the ecosystem
governance
related legislation.
approach
Compliance
committees of the
conventions
Outsourcing of
The transfer of
control to the
control to the
private sector/
civilian sector
NGOs (although may be in the case
this may be a risky
of the transfer
option in many
of ownership of
circumstances)
natural resources
to citizens

EIA law

Facilitating or
Public-private
allowing additional partnerships may
effort by private
be in the case
sector groups
of transferring
to supplement
ownership of
government efforts natural resources
to citizens

Under the big
pressure of
government
(no financing
mechanisms)

Public private
partnership
needs further
promotion and
implementation

Public private
partnership
needs further
promotion and
implementation

Multi-disciplinary This is a subject for
think tank, multidiscussion.
party agreements/
policies

Public private
partnership
needs further
promotion and
implementation

Multidisciplinary
and multiparty
activities are in
transition process
to functional
modality, the major
policy usually goes
through public
consultations and
public hearings

Multidisciplinary
and multiparty
activities are in
transition process
to functional
modality, the major
polity usually goes
through public
consultations and
public hearings

No

Still in
development, like
formation of river
basin and subbasin committees,
forming
development funds
for different sectors
with participation
of different
stakeholders

Still in
development, like
formation of river
basin and subbasin commissions,
forming
development funds
for different sectors
with participation
of different
stakeholders

Cross-sectoral trust
fund management
committees, friends
of groups, and
other to support
management

INDC Armenia
provides for
the creation of
a targeted civil
revolving fund.
INDC financing
mechanism can
serve the ecosystem
approach and
facilitate the
implementation of
ecosystem services
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Public citizen
Office of Support
platforms, public
of Reforms in
councils in the
Ukraine, Public
executive and self- citizen platforms,
governance reform public councils in
the executive and
self-governance
bodies

Legislation and treaties
International
treaties/directives

More than 15
international
environmental
conventions and
treaties

Many ratified
international
conventions and
agreements ( can
be specified later)

About 23
international
conventions and
treaties

About 40
international
conventions and
treaties

Supranational
directives and
legislation

Millennium Goals,
UN resolution,
UN resolution,
UN resolution,
Convention on
Millennium goals, Millennium goals, Millennium goals,
Biodiversity,
Convention on
UNECE MEAs,
Convention on
Convention on
Biodiversity
UN Convention
Biodiversity
Climate Change, Conservation, other on Biodiversity
Conservation,
other global
global convention Conservation, other
other global
and regional
global conventions.
and European
conventions and
Association
conventions and
international
Agreement with the
agreements
treaties
EU, covering the
main EU legislation

National
regulations and
legislation;

There are no
In place, although In place, although In place, although
national standards
ecosystem
ecosystem
ecosystem
for the ecosystem approach needs to approach needs to approach needs to
approach. They
enhances
enhances
enhances
must be developed

Regional and local
regulations and
legislation

No regional
regulations are
required

No

Available through Available through
the regional
the regional
environmental
environmental
programs or
programs or
environmental
environmental
chapters in regional chapters in regional
socio-economic
socio-economic
development
development
programs
programs

Assessment Techniques
EIA (European
legal context)

Adopted in 2017

EIA law from 2018

Adopted in 2014
and in process of
implementation

Adopted in 2017
and in process of
implementation

SEA (European
legal context)

Adopted

It requires
specification

Adopted in 2017
and in process of
implementation

Adopted in 2018
and in process of
implementation

Social impact
assessment tools

No

As part of EIA
needs to be
detailed and finetuned to regional
and local needs
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As part of EIA and As part of EIA and
SEA, needs to be
SEA, needs to be
detailed and fine- detailed and finetuned to regional tuned to regional
and local needs
and local needs

International and
Supranational
treaties/directives

Partially

Mainly ratified ,
including Aarhus
convention

Ratified , including Ratified , including
UNECE Aarhus, Aarhus convention
Espoo and Water
conventions and
SEA Protocol

Litigation and
The polluter pays
Polluter pay
Polluter pay
Polluter pay
enforcement policy
principle has
principle
principle
principle
and regulation,
been introduced.
introduced,
introduced,
introduced,
e.g. polluter
Payments go
ecosystem services ecosystem services ecosystem services
pays principle;
to the state
market is nor
market is nor
market is nor
development
budget. A small
developed and
developed and
developed and
of markets for
amount (<1%) is concept in not fully concept in not fully concept in not fully
ecosystem services provided to some
embedded
embedded
embedded
communities as
environmental
subventions

Laws and
the potential
for criminal
prosecution
(e.g. through
enforcement
agencies)

Criminal Code of
Armenia and other
legislation

Yes

Criminal Code of
Criminal Code of
Moldova and other Ukraine and other
legislation
legislation

Policy development, planning and reform
Policies to address
adjacent and offsite impacts

EIA,
EIA and many
EIA (2014), SEA EIA, SEA, Law on
Environmental other relevant laws
(2017), Law on
the environmental
Protection Act,
the environmental Protection, other
other relevant laws
Protection (1993),
relevant laws
other relevant laws

Broad scale
There is a river
management
basin management
systems, such
system and a
as river basin
central government
authorities, central planning system
government
planning systems

Only central
government
planning system
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River basin
River basin
authorities are
authorities are
being formed and being formed and
central government central government
planning system planning system in
in place. River
place
district councils
are established in
2014. But need
improvement

Incomprehensible
National
National
National
National
question
development
Environmental
Environmental
Environmental
planning,
Strategy of
Strategy of
Strategy of
strategies,
Azerbaijan, other
Moldova, 2014,
Ukraine, 2018,
management plans
strategies and
other strategies
other strategies
and programs
management plans and management and management
plans in place or
plans in place or
being developed,
being developed,
e.g. river district
e.g. river basin
management plans management plans
are adopted for
both big districts
Incomprehensible
Developing
question
information
management
structures at across
policy levels

Such structures
exist, not always
effective

No

National
conferences,
workshops, etc.
to examine crossboundary effects
and enhance
cooperation
between managers
of adjacent systems

Yes

Sometimes

Yes

Yes, Local,
national,
international

Integrated land use
planning

No

Sometimes

No

In development,
I line with EU
directives

Cross-sectoral
planning

No

No

Yes, for cross –
cutting issues such
as environment,
climate change, etc.

Management and Incentives
Business management tools
Incomprehensible No decentralization Decentralization Decentralization is
Change
question
management
is partly being
being implemented
tools (i.e. tools for
implemented in
in Ukraine with
managing changes
Moldova with
allocation of funds
in institutions),
allocation of funds
and resources
including tools
and resources
for decentralizing
money and staff
resources
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Institutional
analysis tools,
business
systems theory,
management
theory

Incomprehensible
question

Transition to
e-governance
and innovative
and sustainable
development
process

Mechanisms to
deal with lack
of continuity
in institutions,
including clear
documentation,
induction
processes;
information
sharing systems
(e.g. Aarhus
convention), audit
trails

No

They partly exist

Mechanisms
for identifying
the appropriate
community of
interest

No

No

Tools for building
institutional
capacity

Transition to
e-governance
and innovative
and sustainable
development
process

Transition to
e-governance
and innovative
and sustainable
development
process

All mechanisms
All mechanism
exist but are being
exists but are
revisited and
being revisited
adjusted in line
and adjusted in
with on-going
line with on-going
decentralization.
decentralization
Problems in
realization

Not always

Not always

Incomprehensible Technical support Technical support Technical support
question
of European Union of European Union of European Union
to institutional
to institutional
to institutional
change as well as change as well as
change as well as
ongoing reform of
ongoing reform
ongoing reform of
governance
of governance.
governance
Currently the
support of central
government by EU
has been stopped
due to lack of
reforms and high
corruption

Policy, planning
and decisionmaking systems

Incomprehensible
question

DPSIR (driving
forces-pressuresstate-impactresponse)

No

Partly

Yes

Yes

Weakly. In
In process of
process of
implementation in
implementation in lone with European
love with European
principles
principles
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Environmental
accounting

EIA tools

Environmental
Exists but needs to Exists but needs to
valuation methods
be improved
be improved
for example
willingness to
pay, contingent
valuation, costbenefit analysis,
travel costs,
hedonic valuation,
opportunity costs,
Extended Domestic
Resource Cost
(EDRC) analysis
At the level of laws At the level of laws At the level of laws At the level of laws
and related bylaws and related by laws and related bylaws and related bylaws
and regulations
and regulations
and regulations
and regulations

Environmental valuation methods for example willingness to pay, contingent
valuation, cost-benefit analysis, travel costs, hedonic valuation, opportunity costs,
Extended Domestic Resource Cost (EDRC) analysis
Payment for
environmental
goods and services
provided

Payments for
natural resources
and payments for
environmental
impact are defined.

No

Payments are made
quarterly

Technical
and financial
instruments

Rents for natural
resources and
payments
for utilities,
environmental
services are not
well defined and
addressed

Rents for natural
resources and
payments
for utilities,
environmental
services are not
well defined and
addressed

Technical
For taking penalty
Technical
Technical
and financial
and financial
and financial
instruments
instruments exist instruments exist
are defined in
but still are being but still are being
INDC, but their
refined in line with refined in line with
implementation is
ongoing reform
ongoing reform
delayed
process
process
Adaptive management

Keeping options
open and avoiding
actions with
irreversible effects

No

Not payed enough
attention
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Not paid enough
attention

Not paid enough
attention

Adaptive
collaborative
management

No

Not well developed Not well developed Not well developed

Adaptive
management
workshops

No

Not well developed Not well developed Not well developed

Double-loop
learning

No

Not well-developed Not well-developed Not well-developed

Helping
stakeholders
adopt adaptive
management
methods

No

Not well developed Not well developed Not well developed

Practical management techniques
Reserve
Every reserve has a
management plans management plan

Some from them

Annual work
programmes

Every reserve
has annual work
program

No

Practical
management
manuals and
handbooks

Not always. Mostly
by instructions

No

Identification
and promotion of
good practices,
guidelines, case
studies, codes
of conduct, risk
assessment

No

No

Only one natural Majority of reserves
reserve has a
have management
management
plans
plan. Some
Ramsar sites also
have, but weakly
implemented
Some reserves
have annual work
program

Every reserve
has annual work
program

Mostly instructions Not always. Mostly
by instructions

Sporadic

Not always

Sporadic

Not always, site
specific

Practical skills
Techniques (e.g.
grazing densities,
individual tree
management,
dune stabilization
techniques)

Not known

No
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Tool development
(new tools which
benefit physical
management – e.g.
seed harvesters)

Not known

Technology
Rapid growth of
development and renewable energy
technology transfer
generation
(better resource use
e.g. solar and wind
energy)

Conservation
enterprises/
Diversification

Sporadic

Not known

No

Rapid growth of
renewable energy
generation (solar
and biogas, less
wind)

Rapid growth of
renewable energy
generation

Conservation enterprises/Diversification
Ecotourism

Increasing but
require more
control and
ecosystem
awareness raising
for tourists

In developing
and supported by
government

Increasing but
require more
control and
ecosystem
awareness raising
for tourists

Increasing but
require more
control and
ecosystem
awareness raising
for tourists

Alternative
Needs more
Needs more
Needs more
Needs more
employment
incentives for
initiatives for
incentives’ for
incentives’ for
opportunities and
small and rural
small and rural
small and rural
small and rural
income-generating based business and based business and based business and based business and
activities (not
employment
employment
employment
employment
necessarily
connected to
conservation,
but leading to
sustainability)

Alternative
resource use

New law on waste
management
promoting
recycling and
reprocessing

New law on waste New law on waste
management
management
promoting
promoting
recycling,
recycling and
reprocessing and
reprocessing
incineration. But
due to composition
and high water
content, the local
communal waste as
an energy source is
not too perspective
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Multifunctional
use of resources
(for either or
social, economic
and environmental
benefits)

At the level of
intention

At the level of
intention, regulated
by environmental
taxes and payments

Still not reached

At the level of
intention, regulated
by environmental
taxes and payments

Widely discussed
and in process of
introducing

Widely discussed
and in process of
introducing

Market pressure
Certification,
labeling schemes

Certification
and labeling
schemes are being
implemented.
However, it can
also lead to the
containment of
local production

Value-added
processing and
marketing

No information

Boycotts

No

Environmental Not well developed Not well developed
fines and penalties also ecologically
also ecologically
are introduced
labeled products
labeled products
are usually more
are usually more
expensive
expensive

Sometimes but
Environmental
not for ecosystem fines and penalties
reasons
are introduced

Incentives

Sporadic and not
for ecosystem
reasons

Sometimes but
not for ecosystem
reasons

Adopted as
international
obligations to
Paris Agreement
to Convention on
Climate Change
and international
level, not exist incountry emission
trade system

Positive incentives
Environmental
e.g. lower tax rates fines and penalties
are introduced

Environmental
Environmental
fines and penalties fines and penalties
are introduced
are introduced
but low and in
conditions of
depended justice
not work efficiently
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Disincentives e.g.
Environmental
fines and penalties fines and penalties
introduced,
however, should be
updated to reflect
current economic
and environmental
conditions, in
particular for use in
ecosystem approach
schemes

Indirect incentives
e.g. emission
trading schemes

Environmental
Environmental
fines and penalties fines and penalties
are introduced,
are introduced,
needs to be
needs to be
updated to current updated to current
economic and
economic and
environmental
environmental
conditions, in
conditions
conditions of
depended

Emission trading
scheme does not
apply to Armenia

Emission trading
scheme does not
apply to Moldova

Adopted as
international
obligations to
Paris Agreement
to Convention on
Climate Change
and international
level, not exist incountry emission
law system

Data, Monitoring and Modelling
Data collection
Remote sensing

Partially used

Remote sensing
Remote sensing
Remote sensing
partly exists, in exists, in particular exists, in particular
particular with use with use of satellite with use of satellite
of satellite images images and drones images and drones
and drones

Satellites, GIS
systems, aerial
photographs

Partially used

They partly exist

Inventories

No reliable
information

Sometimes, not
often

Assessments

No reliable
information

Fully developed,
needs more
financial support
for local levels

Fully developed,
needs more
financial support
for local levels

Inventories are
Inventories are
carried out, in
carried out, in
process of updating process of updating
and refining in the and refining in the
reform process
reform process

As part of EIA
As part of EIA
As part of EIA
process. Need more process and SEA
process and SEA
attention for local process. Need more process. Need more
assessment
attention for local attention for local
assessment
assessment
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Surveys

No reliable
information

Surveys according
Surveys are
to regular work of
embedded
monitoring units of
in recently
MENR
adopted national
Environmental
Monitoring
Program

Surveys are
embedded
in recently
adopted national
Environmental
Monitoring
Program

Growth and yield
studies

No reliable
information

Rather developed

Rather developed

Rather developed

Local knowledge

No reliable
information

Not paid enough
attention

Not paid enough
attention

Not paid enough
attention

Common system
of indicators
and analytical
techniques

Common system
of indicators
and analytical
techniques

Monitoring methods
Monitoring
protocols to
allow data to be
compared

No reliable
information

Translation of
targeted, applied
research

No information

Long-term
National
monitoring
Environmental
program such
Monitoring
as long term
Program in line
ecological research with requirements
(LTER) and others
of European
Directives,
require significant
funding for its
implementation

National register of
experts

Common system
of indicators
and analytical
techniques

Targets more or Targets established, Targets established,
lesser established,
but need to be
but need to be
but need to be
supported by
supported by
supported by
corresponding
corresponding
corresponding
indicators that in indicators that in
indicators that in
their turn shall
their turn shall
their turn shall
properly funded
properly funded
properly funded

Some list exists but
National
National
it do not reflect real Environmental
Environmental
situation in country
Monitoring
Monitoring
and do not includes Program in line
Program in line
majority of real
with requirements with requirements
experts
of European
of European
Directives,
Directives,
require significant require significant
funding for its
funding for its
implementation
implementation

No

Random, it is
Random, it is
necessity to create necessity to create
unified list of
unified list of
national experts
national experts
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Modelling
Modelling systems
(scientific) coupled
with the necessary
data

Rarely used in
management

Modeling is
used mostly
sporadically.
Models have to fine
tune to European
modeling to
become an integral
part of European
databases and
assessments

Scenario building
and development,
(e.g. climate and
socio-cultural)

Climate change
modeling is used
to predict the
vulnerability of
ecosystems and
economic sectors

Partly used

Spatial land-use
models, landscape
visualization;
watershed and
river basin models

Not used yet

Scenario usually
are developed (e.g.
SWAT analysis)
but more attention
needs to be paid

Modeling is used
but many models
have to fine tune
to European
modeling to
become an integral
part of European
databases and
assessments

Scenario usually
Scenario usually
are developed (e.g. are developed (e.g.
SWAT analysis)
SWAT analysis)
but more attention but more attention
needs to be paid
needs to be paid
Such models are
rare, needs to be
verified against
similar European
models, and
approved by proper
institutions

Such models exist,
needs to be verified
against similar
European models,
and approved by
proper institutions

Proper
reconstruction is
not carried out

Proper
reconstruction is
not carried out

Hindcasting
Reconstructing
No reconstruction
history of system,
including pollen,
carbon dating, ice
cores, traditional
knowledge,
folklore, and
covering of cultural
and economic
issues

It requires
specification

Protected Areas and Land Use Policy
Protected/managed areas
Ecological network
frameworks

There is no
information yet

National protected There is a law on
area system
specially protected
frameworks
natural territories

No

No
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Law of Moldova
Law of Ukraine
“On Ecological
“About Ecological
Network” (2007)
Network”
and Governmental
Regulation from
2012
Law of Moldova
on Fund Natural
Protected Areas

Well developed,
Law of Ukraine on
Nature Reserve
Fund

Biosphere reserves There are 4 species
and other protected of special nature
areas
conservation in
the Republic of
Armenia, State
Reserves national
parks state
sanctuaries natural
monuments

Ecological
corridors

Environmental
corridors are
regularly created

Integrated river
basin management,
large marine
ecosystems, natural
areas, INRM

There are the
Water Code of
Armenia and
regulations.
However,
ecosystem aspects
are poorly reflected

Transboundary
protected areas

11 National park,
There is one new
14 State Nature
biosphere reserve,
reserves and 52 5 scientific reserves
Sanctuaries
and 3 Ramsar
sites in Moldova,
one national park.
Whole protected
territory is 5,7%
with a perspective
to reach until 8%
of the national
territory. Many
protected areas are
“on paper” only
They exists on
maps of WWF
Caucasus

Law of Moldova
on Ecological
Network, 2007

There are currently
thousands
protected areas in
Ukraine: 8101 in
total, including one
marine reserve and
48 national parks

Law of Ukraine on
Ecological Network

Law on Water
Water Code of
(2011) and
Ukraine and
corresponding by- corresponding bylaws
laws

There is no reliable Yes ( Zagatala State No transboundary
Transboundary
(official) status nature Reserve) etc protected areas
protected areas
information
with a perspective
exists, Danube
of a Lower Prut biosphere reserve ,
and Lower Dniester Uzhanian National
protected areas or Nature Park and
Ramsar sites
Sian River Regional
Landscape Park
(East Carpathian
Biosphere
Reserve), West
Polesia

Integration of
There are ecological
protected areas corridors with Iran
into wider land and
and Georgia
seascapes

No
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Creation of
Creation of
ecological corridors ecological corridors
and ecological
and ecological
network of
network of Ukraine
Moldova

Land use policy
Management and
restoration plans

Environmental
aspects of land
use are also
considered under
the Convention on
Desertification and
the Convention on
Climate Change

Somewhere

Management and
restoration plans of
the protected areas
are mostly absent

Management and
restoration plans
exist, in the process
of reform are being
updated or replaces

Land care
strategies

The Land Code
of Armenia
contains almost
no environmental
aspects, the soil is
not defined as an
ecosystem

Yes

Land Code of
Moldova, soil
protection law

Single and
Comprehensive
Strategy and
Action Plan for
Agriculture and
Rural Development
in Ukraine 20152020; Land Code of
Ukraine

Landscape
planning

Not developed

Not well developed, Not well developed, Not well developed,
requirement of EIA requirement of EIA requirements of
EIA

Biosphere reserves State reserves -3
and other protected National parks - 4
areas
State reserves – 26
Total territory
307,159 hectares
(including Lake
Sevan)

National forest
programme

Nation Forestry
Program

Land banking

Land banking
does not exist in
Armenia

Forest code etc
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In total 5,7% is
under protection

There are currently
thousands
protected areas in
Ukraine: 8101 in
total, including one
marine reserve and
48 national parks

Strategy of Forestry
Development
(2001)

Nation Forestry
Program

Land banking
does not exist in
Moldova

Land banking does
not exist in Ukraine

Managed/protected species
Legislation banning
Red Book of
persecution of
Armenia (animals,
protected species
plants and
mushrooms).

Red Data Book of
Azerbaijan and
several relevant
laws

The law on
the animal world
and the law on the
plant world prohibit
the use of species
listed in the red list,
as well as prohibit
hunting and fishing
in certain periods

Red Book of
Moldova, Law on
Plant Kingdom,
Law on Animal
Kingdom, bans on
hunting, fishing,
collection in
certain periods
and species, other
regulations

Red Book of
Ukraine, Green
Book of Ukraine,
Law on Plant
Kingdom, Law on
Animal Kingdom,
bans on hunting,
fishing, collection
in certain periods
and species, other
regulations

Not applicable

Not promoted

Laws contain other
restrictive rules
Restoration
Managed
realignment

The Lake Sevan
Law contains
provisions on
restoring the
ecological balance,
including on
raising the water
level in the lake.
and regulation of
the coastline

Not promoted

Habitat restoration In addition to Lake Some attempts for
Sevan, on the site
oiled lands
of the former bed of
the Ahurian River
in Arpi National
Park there is an
experience of
habitat restoration

Ex-situ protection

Restoration of
degtaded peatlands
in one of the ten
regions in Ukraine,
where 95% of
drained peatlands
are located
supported by Clima
East Project. Other
projects supported
by international
donors for
implementation of
the EU Bird and
Habitat Directives
Existing or
planned, required
as compensatory
measures in EIA
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Existing or
planned, required
as compensatory
measures in EIA

Captive breeding

To restore the
populations of two
subspecies of Sevan
trout, reproduction
is carried out
ex-situ

Gene banking

No information

No

Yes, in fisheries in Yes, in aquaculture
small scale
farming, fish
breeding farms

Some in Institute Available for plants Plant germplasm
of genetic resources
only
bank of world flora
of National Acad.
was created in
Sci
1992 as a result of
research work held
both in the field
of classical botany
(plant systematics)
and due to
application of plant
biotechnology
methods (in vitro
culture). At present
there are samples of
near 5000 plant
species’ in the
seed bank and
more then 2000
cell lines in the
bank of cell cultures
in vitro. In 1999
by the decision
of Ukrainian
government the
germplasm bank
was included to
the list of scientific
objects which
are considered
as national
scientific
property

Cross-sectoral Research and Working
Interdisciplinary
research such as in
functional analysis,
ethnobotanical
studies,
strengthening
of capacity, both
individual and
institutional to
undertake research

Sporadically

????
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Sporadically

Mostly by academic
istitutions and
universities,
however heavily
underfinanced;
involvement on EU
scientific reserch

Сross-sectoral
roundtables

Sporadically

No

Sporadically

Exist

Intersectoral
working groups

Sporadically

No

Exist

Exist

Cross-sectoral
planning and policy
systems

No

No

Ecosystem
approach ais not
fully embedded

Ecosystem
approach is not
fully embedded

Indicators
Monitoring,
The question is not
evaluation and
clear
review, yield, other
indices, carrying
capacities

Sometimes

Indicator – based
reporting

Indicator – based
reporting

Performance
indicators, targets

No information

Need to be
specified

Adopted for
environmental
sector, still
in process of
fine-tuning

Adopted for
environmental
sector, still
in process of
fine-tuning

Logical framework
approach

No information

Need to be
specified

Not always

Not always

SMART indicators

No information

Need to be
specified

Almost no

Almost no

Other Tools and
Resources

No information

Need to be
specified

No information

No information

WWF Mountains to
the Sea Initiative

No information

N/A

No information
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